
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight partly

cloudy in north portion; Friday 
partly cloudy and colder.

DO YOU KNOW
Science now gives man an agd 

expectation of 71 years. That’s no 
| reason why you shouldn’t look at 
i the traffic lights before crossing 

the street.
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Survivor Describes Plunge in Which Six Lost Their Lives
FEDERATION OF CHURCHES URGED BY BISHOP MOORE IN ADDRESS
TELEGRAPH 

V GREETINGS
TO HOOVER

Randolph Clark, Pioneer 
Preacher and Educator
Addresses Conference.

The Christian churches should 
have some kind of federation hi 
order that they might better and 
more effectively co-operate in ad
vancing the cause for which they 
are working, Bishop John M. 
Moore told the Central Texas 
Conference meeting here at the 
morning session today, second day 
of the session. “ We have found 
something more important to do 
than to fight over the little things 
upon which we differ,” the Bishop 
declared. “ We need all churches,” 
he said.

This morning’s session of the 
conference, which was largely at- 
tended, was devoted largely to 
routine matters, following the ad
dress by Bishop Moore. The mat
ter of raising funds for the super
annuate endowment fund was dis
cussed from many angles. Dr. 
Cooper of Dallas, member of the 
finance board; W. B. Andrews, 
agent of the Home for Superanu- 
ates and for the superanuate en
dowment fund, and Bishop Moore, 
all spoke on the subject. Bishop 
.Moore told the conference that 
this was next to the bottom on the 
list of conferences in the amount 
o f funds collected for this pur
pose.

Randolph Clark, veteran minist
er of the Christian church, who is 
Well-known for his educational 
work in Texas, which dates back 
to the pioneer days was introduc
ed to the conference, and made a 
brief talk in which he told of his 
experiences in his fight for prohi
bition and other moral reforms 
and of the .aid and assistance he; 
had received in such efforts from 
not only ministers and laymen of 
the Methodist church, but from 
those of other denominations ad 
well. He expressed great appre
ciation at having been received 
into the fellowship of the confer
ence.

It was announced Jpy Bishop 
Moore that Dr. Paul B. Kearn of 
Hiland Park, San Antonio, would 
deliver the opening address Fri
day morning. Dr. Kearn will also 
address the conference this after
noon at 3 o’clock and tonight.

Among the ministers admitted 
into the conference on trial was 
J. Lester Davenport of the Wea
therford district, who is a former 

. Ranger citizen, having been born 
in this city.

In discussing the qualifications 
of young ministers being admitted 
into the conference on trial, Bish
op Moore asked the committees in 
charge of examinations, if they 
had inquired as to whether the ap
plicant used tobacco. He remind
ed the conference that in 1914 the 
conference went on record as 
adopting a pledge not to use to
bacco. “ We have heard much of 
late about law enforcement and 
will hear more of it in the future 
and there is no use o f1 a preacher 
‘bootlegging’ tobacco while con
tending for law enforcement for if 
you use it you are violating your 
own law,” Bishop Moore said.

At this morning’s session thq 
names of minister members of the 
conference who died during the 
year were read. Following the, 
reading of these names Bishop 
moore asked the audience to* stand 
with bowed heads while prayer* 
was offered.

There is such a thing as a Christ 
mind, Bishop Moore told his hear
ers in his address this morning. 
Some people have a commercial 
mind, but the minister should 
have a Christ mind. The preach
er is the means of selfexpressioit 
for the church and should be the 
head of the various activities of 
the church, Bishop Moore said.

Some churches are strong on fi
nances, meeting all of their finan
cial obligations fully and prompt
ly, but you are not merely tax- 
gatherers and other great obliga
tions besides financial obliga
tion, the Bishop said.

TWO SHOT 
RESULT OF

A HOLDUP
Deputy Sheriff and Alleged 

Robber Receive Serious 
Wounds at Humble.

^Here is the first picture of the steamer Vestris, pride of the Lamport^ 
& Holt line, from which more than 300 passengers and crew took to 
lifeboats in mid-Atlantic when it began to sink. The liner was bound 
from New York to Rio de Janeiro and was about 300 miles off Nor
folk, Va., when disaster befell it.

IS SEEKING BROTHERS.

Aid in locating her brothers is 
asked in a letter received in Ran
ger from a lady living in Lam
pasas. The letter, which was re
ceived by Mrs. Alice True, secre
tary of the Retail Merchants’ as
sociation, said that D. Wight and 
W. H. Handy left McCamey early 
iin the summer and their sister un
derstands that they came to this 
county. It is important that she 
find them, the letter said.

E!y United Press.
HOUSTON, Nov. 15— Two men. 

one a deputy sheriff, were in a 
critical condition at a hospital here 
today following a running gun 
battle on the streets of Humble, 
18 miles from here, last night. J. 
H. Fields, 37, the deputy, and the 
other man, who gave his name as 
L. W. Rawlings, both shot in the 
back. Rawlings said he had a 
brother in Waco but declined to 
give his address, saying he was a 
world war veteran and a drifter.

The gun battle in which two 
deputies and two other men took 
part, followed an attempt to rob 
the Star theatre box office. One 
of the alleged robber's escaped.

Covering Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, 
ticket seller, with a pistol, the ban
dits grabbed a box which they be
lieved contained the money and 
fled.

The box in reality contained 
only tickets to the show, the 
money having been put in the 
theatre safe.

Deputy Fields grabbed on of the 
men. The man’s companion drew 
a gun and fired. Deputy Frank 
Neville, sitting in a car parked on 
the street, returned the gunfire 
and hit one of the men. He fired 
at the other but the latter 
escaped.

Sheriff Binford led a posse in 
an all-night hunt for the fugitive.

$175,000 IS

TO R. R. SHOPS
Missouri-Pacific S u s t a i ns 

Heavy Less in Fire at 
Kingsville.

Industries To
Be Canvassed

All employes of the various in
dustries of Ranger are urged to 
aid in the Annual Home Service 
Roll Call of the Salvation army, 
said Ensign Schultz today. A 
“ captain” will be appointed in 
each industrial establishment and 
naturally the more workers who 
Contribute, the better will be the 
showing of their particular plant.

Anyone in Ranger who is not 
called upon by one of the cam
paign committees and who wishes 
to contribute to the Salvation 
army work is requested to mail in 
a check to Raymond Teal, chair
man of the campaign, or to Salva
tion army headquarters at the 
chamber of commerce.

By United Press.
KINGSVILLE, Tex., Nov. 15.-- 

The coach repair shop of the Mis
souri-Pacific line here was de
stroyed by fire early today. Five 
passenger coaches, a passenger 
motor car and machinery also 
were destroyed. A faulty power 
line is believed to have caused the 
blaze.

The roundhouse and machine 
shop containing 15 locomotives 
and other units of the plant were 
saved by firemen and railroad 
employes. Damage/was estimated 
at $175,000.

a l l  m m
IN A VILLAGE 
ARE DROWNED

One Flourishing Fishing 
Hamlef: Is Smitten By 

a Tragedy.

RECOVERS 
SENSES AS
HE FALLS

Pilot of Ship Has No Fear 
During Downward 

Drop.

As one who has followed the 
fortunes of oil belt football for 
many seasons and with the welfare 
of the great sport at heart, this 
columnist makes bold to ask the 
question:

Where is all this going to end?

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 15.— 

What is the feeling that comes ov
er one when he finds himself hur
tled through the air at a terrific 
pace? Lieut. Harvey S. Dyer, 
pilot of the ill-fated plane which 
crashed at Brooks field here late 
yesterday, killing six men, said 
thei e is absolutely no sensation 
whatever.

“ The natural assumption,” said 
Lieut. Dyer, “ is that one would be 
gripped by a terrible fear. Actual
ly, however, you have no thought 
except for your safety and the 
safety of those around you.

“ Fear comes when one has 
landed upright— on his feet— and 
knows that he has escaped a hor
rible death. Only then do you 
realize how nedf was death— a 
death that is not pleasant to think 
of.”

Dyer said he first became aware 
that something was wrong with 
the huge army transport when he 
heard a noise which came from the 
rear of the plane. He realized, he 
said, that something had gone 
wrong with the tail and imme
diately shut off his motor. Then 
the wing broke and Lieut. Dyer 
shouted a warning to the six who

CISCO UNDER 
FIRE AS T 0 

ELIGIBILITY
Hammett Not Only Player 

Under Consideration by 
the Committee.

MAN0EL, EXILED 
FROM PORTUGAL

39 YEARS OLD
•------------

Ex-King Still Paid Homage 19 
Years After His De 

thronement.

By United Press.
FOLKESTONE, Eng., Nov. 15. 

Twelve members of the crew , of 
the Rye lifeboat are known to be 
dead and three others are believed 
to have drowned when the boat 
capsized after striking a reef to
day. Ten bodies were washed 
ashore near here and two others 
were found under the capsized life 
boat.

The crew, consisting of fisher
men of the little village of Rye 
Harbor, set out before noon in the 
heaviest sea in 30 years to go to 
the derelict steamer Alice of Riga, 
Latvia.

Today’s disaster apparently 
means the end of Rye harbor* as a 
fishing village as the crew of the 
lifeboat consisted of the entire 
crews of the four fishing smacks 
which are the sole remnants of a 
once flourishing fleet.' Everyone 
in the village lost either a father, 
husband, sweetheart or relative.

We refer of course to the mat
ter of ineligibility.

Lee Hammett’s eligibility was 
called in question before the sea
son opened and he was held out of 
one of the official games. But the 
committee ruled that he was eli
gible, by the unanimous vote of all 
present. However, two schools 
were not represented so another 
meeting was held a few days 
later and he was again voted eli
gible.

Since then Ranger has been 
using this player. The committee 
had heard the evidence and had 
ruled he was entitled to play. Now 
at almost the close of the district 
season— with only one more game 
on Ranger’s schedule— the matter 
has been reopened.

YOUNG BRIDE 
FOUND DEAD

By United Press.
WELLINGTON, Tex., Nov. 15. 

Mrs. Robert Dempsey was found 
dead in her home at South Dod- 
sonville and an inquest by Judge 
Myers pronounced the death sui
cide. The woman was 17 years 
old and had been married six 
months. Death was caused by 
strychnine. No explanation for 
the act could be given.

By United Press.
LONDON.— Manoel, the ex-king 

of Portugal, was .39 years old to
day. An unusually large number 
of qallers came to the house in 
Twickenham near here today to 
pay their respects to the former 
monarch.

Manoel was born in Lisbon on 
Nov. 15, 1889. Although he was 
only Prince Infanta, the double 
tragedy of the death of his father, 
King Carlos, and the crown prince 
on Manoel’s seventeenth birthday 
placed him suddenly and unex
pectedly on the throne of Portu
gal. • s

The king was riding through the 
streets om Lisbon accompanied by 
Queen Amelia, the crown prince, 
and Prince Manoel when revolu
tionaries attacked the royal party. 
Carlos died almost immediately, 
and the crown prince lived but a 
few hours.

But Manuel had been on the 
throne but three years when an
other and this time successful 
revolution deposed him and sent 
him into exile. This was in 1909.

The royal exile traveled about 
Europe for two years finally set
tling down in London.

A small shadow court still pays 
homage to “ the king,”— 19 years 

i after his dethronement.
Manoel and his wife, the former 

Princess Augusta Victoria of Ho- 
henzollern, are prominent members 
of London’s social world. The ex- 
king is a keen sportsman, special
izing in golf, tennis and riding.

SCHOOL WOULD 
BE FORMED FOR 

GOOD MANNERS
Prominent Frenchman Proposes 

Academy to Restore 
Lost Gallantry.

By GEORGE KENT,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS.— Deploring the decline 
of good manners in France, sev
eral prominent Frenchman have 
sponsored a proposal that a school 
of French galantry be establish
ed. This school will act as a sort 
of academy of etiquet and award 
annual prizes for the most distin
guished act pf politeness recorded 
in the same way that the Carnegie 
foundation awards prizes for 
heroism.

The blame for the decline falls 
upon modernity, but particularly 
upon the modern woman who it is 
charged “ brings up her children 
badly, and regards instruction in 
social deportment as trivial if not 
superfluous.”

“ These young people behave 
disgracefully,”  said Andre de Fou- 
quieres, chief de protocal at the 
foreign office, “ though most of 
them are sons of the finest fam
ilies in France and heirs to the 
best traditions. Observe how poor
ly they bear themselves in the 
company of women. They behave 
like nouveaux-riches. Behold, they 
kiss the hand of a woman in the 
street, which is an act expressly 
forbidden except indoors; and they 

(Continued on page 2)

But the question concerning 
Hammett seems to be only the 
starting point now. The eligibility 
of players for the other two chief 
contenders for the district cham
pionship has been called in ques
tion, we understand. And a 
fourth team, with the eligibility of 
a player questioned, has conducted 
an investigation of its own and has 
relinquished the player and for
feited the games in which he took 
part.

We believe that we speak the 
sentiment of a vast majority of the 
people of the oil belt district 
when we' say that the sportsman
ship of San Angelo is applauded 
and, further, that the fans sympa 
thize with the Bobcats, a small 
team that entered the season 
largely with inexperienced boys 
and slight reserves and by sheer 
courage held one of the strongest 
teams in West Texas to a tie and 
was defeated by another powerful 
club by the margin of one touch
down— moral victories for San 
Angelo. Speaking personally and 
for no one but himself, this col
umnist is sorry that this ineligi
bility has struck the Bobcats. The 
odds against them were so great 
that their record has won the ad
miration of fans regardless of par
tisanship and now, with the season 
almost gone, to lose one of .the 
mainstays of that fighting little 
team is a blow that is deplored.

rode in the cabin. _
With Lieut. Dyer in the cockpit woui(j result in the 13-13 tie with

The fight on the eligibility of 
Lee Hammett, Ranger quarter
back, who has twice been ruled 
by the district committee is .eligi
ble, was reopened last night at a 
session of the committee in Abi
lene and a continuance in the case, 
was granted until Monday.

In the meantime, the fight on 
Hammett is no longer the only 
matter before the committee.

Cisco has taken the initiative in 
opposing Hammett who helped to 
beat the Loboes 13 to 0 Monday 
in spite of 135 yards of penalties 
against Ranger, and now Cisco 
finds itself under fire. Slatton, 
the Loboes’ 190-pouna tackle, has 
been called in question. Whether 
he is within the interscholastic 
league age limit has been raised.

Abilene has a player, too, con
cerning whose age a question has 
been raised. This player is Blacx, 
the Eagles’ star tackle.

San Angelo voluntarily gave up 
Hamberlin, the Bobcats’ fullback. 
C. H. Kenley, San Angelo prin
cipal, arose at last night’s meeting 
and declared that San Angelo 
would concede all the games play
ed; that the Angelo school authori
ties thought that Hamberlin’s age 
was within the limit but, when a 
question was raised, they made an 
investigation and learned that he 
was over-age.

This action by San Angelo
of the transport was Sergt. Frank 
J. Siebenaler. After warning 
those in the rear, Dyer and Sieben
aler leaped from the transport ih 
their parachutes. Lieut. Dyer 
struck his head against a section 
of the plane and was rendered; 
unconscious.

“ I don’t know how long I was 
unconscious but when I came to, 
I was traveling at a terrific speed. 
Somehow or other, I managed to 
pull the rip cord of my parachute 
open. Then I sailed through space 
at an easy pace but struck the 
ground with a hard jolt. I broke 
a rib and was in' a semi-conscious 
state for some time.”

Dyer said there really is no fear 
attached to the knowledge that an 
airplane is crippled several thous
and feet above the ground and is 
doomed to crash.

“ The natural impulse,” he said, 
“ is not to become panicky but to 
jump.”

Lihut. Dyer sadi the reason the 
six privates failed to save them
selves was because the partly op
ened parachute filled the small 
cabin door. The rip coard on the 
parachute apparently had been 
pulled by one of the privates, im
prisoning the victims.

Millionaire To
Escape Justice

By United Press.
PARIS, France, Nov. 15.—  

France will reject the American 
government’s request for extradi
tion of Henry H. Blackmer, want
ed in the United States on an in
come tax charge, the United Press 
learned today.

It is pointed out that the French 
law limits extradition to within; 
three years of the commission of 
the crime whereas five years have 
passed in the Blackmer case and 
also that the offense of making a 
false statement in a fiscal state- 
men which was the basis of the 
American request is not punish
able in France.

Lack of Radio
Prevented Rescue

Last season, Ranger gave up 11 
stars before the season got under 
way— a galaxy of players that 
would have given the school one 
of the strongest teams it has ever 
had. But when investigation by 
Ranger showed that these players 
were ineligible, public sentiment 
was solidly behind the Ranger 
High school authorities in discard
ing the stars though it meant the 
wrecking of the team and the de
struction of the Bulldogs’ hopes.

Last year also, there were sev
eral players on other teams whose 
eligibility was called in question. 
The committee ruled and that end
ed it. Both the players helped to 
defeat Ranger but, so far as this 
columnist knows, no effort was 
made by Ranger to have these 
boys’ cases re-opened, to the con- 

( Continued on page 2)

By United Press.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15.— One 

of the bits of irony attached to the. 
Vestris disaster came to light- with 
the arrival here from Porto Rica 
of the "sugar steamer MontYso.

Officers of the Montoso esti
mated their ship was only about 
two hours sailing distance 
the Vestris when the SOS went 
out. Having no wireless equip
ment, the Motoso remained ignor
ant of the Vestris’ plight.

Cisco being awarded to the Loboes, 
which leaves the Big Dam team 
with one defeat instead of a de
feat and a half. Likewise, East- 
land is awarded the game that the 
Mavericks lost last. week to San 
Angelo, it is understood.

POSTOFFICES 
FOR SOUTH IS 
A LIKELIHOOD

Committee Will Visit Mid- 
West, Southwest and 

the South.

A
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 
special postoffice treasury com
mittee headed by Assistant Secre
tary of Treasury Carl T. Schune- 
man and First Assistant Postmas
ter General John H. Bartlett be
gan an inspection tour today to 
determine public building needs in 
several sections of the country. 
The committee will visit the Mid- 
West, the Southwest and the 
South. When Congress opens next 
month, it will receive a bill re
questing an appropriation of be
tween $20,000,000 and $50,000,- 
000 for 139 federal building pro
jects, many of which will be decid
ed upon by the committee upon its 
present tour.

IS KILLED 
NEAR HER

NEW HOME
She and Husband Recently 

Mad© Oil Fortune and 
Moved to Town.

Mrs. Charles Dunn, 30, was 
killed instantly at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday night when, she was struck 
by an automobile in front of her 
home at Rising Star. The acci
dent occurred when one car at
tempted to go around another, 
according to information received 
here.

Mrs. Dunn and her husband 
formerly lived in the vicinity of 
the Blake oil fields and recently 
received a small fortune from the 
sale of oil interests. They had 
just moved to Rising Star where 
they had built a modern brick 
home.

Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon followed by inter
ment in the Rising Star ceme
tery.

TOY PRODUCTION 
ASSURES MERRY 

XMAS MORNING
Value Likely To Exceed $75,- 

000,000 In Addition To 
Imports

2 Arrested Here
Return to Prison

Back to prison, two men were 
headed today.

They were the men picked up 
for investigation by Ranger police 
a week ago and who were identi
fied as escaped prisoners sent up 
from Breckenridge for burglary.

Chief Ingram and Officer Bar- 
low left with the prisoners this 
morning for Weatherford where 
officers from the penitentiary will 
meet them and take charge of the 
prisoners.

Fred Stone Out
O f the Hospital

NEW YORK, Ndv. 15.— Stories 
of heroism, suffering and tragedy 
were continuing today as the fin
al chapters o f the Vestris were re
lated. Into New York, the -port 
from which the vessel sailed on 
its voyage to South America last 
Saturday, there had been brought. 
205 who were saved from death 
when the Vestris foundered.

____  NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov.
from 15.— Nearly three and a half 

months after his airplane nose
dived into a field at Groton, Fred 
Stone 'left the hospital here today. 
His dancing feet were wrapped irt 
bandages and he left the hospital 
in a wheel chair.

“ I said I would not leave this 
hospital until I could walk,” the 
comedian declared, “ but I have! 
had to change my mind a little. 
But I will be on my feet again in' 
a few weeks.”

Stone was to go in an ambu
lance with Mrs. Stone to New 
York this afternoon.

By HARRY W. FRANTZ, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.— On 
Christmas morning the young 
American girl will be fondling 10 
million dollars worth of dolls while 
the American small boy will be 
preparing to wreck about 15 mil
lion dollars of rolling stock in the 
form of toy automobiles, airplanes, 
wagons and trains.

American worship of Santa 
Claus makes toy production one of 
the country’s typical big busi
nesses, susceptible of measurement 
in the large round4 numbers which 
delight the government scientist.

Production in the United States, 
according to the last bureau of 
census compilation available, 
amounted to about $75,000,000 
annually, of which dolls alone ac
counted for nearly 12 million dol
lars, with one and one-half million 
extra for the miniature wardrobe, 
and nearly three million for her 
marriages and carts.

The present year probably has 
witnessed an increase in this pro
duction.

Ordinarily, the domestic toy 
mills ar£ incapable of meeting the 
requirements of the American 'toy 
trade, and there is a heavy annual 
importation from Germany and 
Japan.

Imports from Germany amount 
to four to six million dollars an
nually and from Japan three to 
four million; Czecho-Slovakia, 
France ^nd England Ship lesser 
quantities.

Germany provides large quanti
ties of Christmas tree ornaments, 
wooden toys, and toy musical in
struments; Japan sends paper and 
celluloid toys. The contribution of 
American industry to the chil
dren’s merry Christmas consists 
largely of toys of mechanical or 
educational nature. Among the 
former are toy airplanes, locomo
tives, power stations, signal cars, 
and spring-operated Robots in 
miniature. Educational toys in
clude building blocks, construction 
sets, drawing and painting sets, 
and wax modeling outfits.

Police Chief Leads 
In Both Rifle And 

Pistol Shoots Here
Scores of Ranger pistol and 

rifle club members follow:
Pistol: Jim Ingram 97, J. T. 

Hughes 93, C. B. Osteen 92, W. C. 
Blackmond 90, Pearl Cox 88, G. J. 
Moore 87, J. L. Chance 85, F. P. 
Brashier 76, B. E. Rigby 69, Ern
est Brumlow 61.

Rifle: Jim Ingram 98, J. T. 
Hughes 95, J. L. Chance 94, Pearl 
Cox 90, W. C. Blackmond 90, 
Ernest Brumlow 89, C. B. Osteen; 
87, Jene Wagner 84, F. P. Bra
shier 78, G. J. Moore 65, B. E, 
Rigby 61.
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LEAGUE FEELS 
IT HAS AIDED 

FUTURE PEACE

W 13/11

Three-Fold Program Is Believed 
To Have Made Definite 

Progress

r. ¿ /

Can She Ever Put “Humpty-Dumpty” Together Again?

?T

By HENRY WOOD,
United Press Staff Correspondent.
. GENEVA.— In the 10 years 
that have elapsed since the armis
tice ended the great war, the 
League of Nations feels it has 
definitely laid the foundations and 
cornerstone for the future temple 
of world peace.

tr/Hi If impatient people figure that 
the league should have gotten far
ther along than it has, there is 
only one reply and that is that 
Rome was not built in a day. A fter. By NEA Service, 
centuries and centuries of organ-1 HUNTINGTON, W. Va.— U. S. 
ization for war, leaguers feel that G. Salyers, Huntington photogra- 

generation is the minimum pher, at last has got his marriages 
which must be demanded for the all straightened out. 
re-organization oi the world foi j Kut pr0cess of straighten- 
peace. Ijng them brought on one of the

During the eight j ears of its ex- s r̂ongest romances you could well

f ».vf
V, • vV'.

"\ J. Í' ‘
.■ W S , s ,

Washington Letter

V  ’ ,
, mk

istence the efforts of the league imagine.
for the world-wide organization of, Salyers, nine years ago, was 
Peace be roughly divided mto oporating a chain 0f photograph

studios m West Virginia, Ohio,three different categories:
First— The creation of a world- and Kentucky. In Ashland, Ky„ 

wide spirit of peace and the habit Vip WrPf1 
of the pacific settlement of dis he hired Miss Adealia Thornton as 

his assistant, speedily fell in love
The creation of the1” ® ! 1" -  and ¡" took her for

jautes
Second

necessary machinery for the pa
cific settlement of all disputes.

Third— Progress toward dis- 
rmament, which will always con- 

sfitute the greatest assurance of 
peace;

Personal Contact Diplomacy.
As regards the first of these ef

forts, the league feels that most 
serious progress has been made. 
Perhaps the most important aspect 
of this effort has been the change 
from the old-time pre-war system 
of secret tdiplomacy and diplom-

Their married life was happy 
and uneventful for five years. 
Salyers says they never once quar
reled.

Then, in 1924, Miss Alice Whitt 
came to work for Salyers in iiiy 
itudio at Ironton, O. In a short 
time she and Salyers had fallen in 
love with each other.

Divorced— and Married!
• “ We tried to forget and sub- 

mei-ge our love by taking on more 
and more work to occupy our

acy by the exchange of notes, to says Salyers. ‘The affai
the Geneva system of personal 
contact between the foreign min
isters and heads of states and the 
settlement of disputes by direct 
contact and conciliation.

When Dr. Stresemann recently 
visited Paris for the signing of the 
Kellogg pact it was the first time 
a German foreign minister had
been officially received at Paris ° f  friends

flourished for nearly three year 
and I saw that it could not go op 
— that in fairness t& everyone in
volved I should divorce my wife 
and marry Alice.

“ It was an easy matter to get 
the divorce. Alice and I were mar
ried on June 9, 1927.”

But all three remained the best

for half a century. This is typical 
6i the European system that exist
ed before the war.

Contact between foreign minis
ters' and heads of states, was vir
tually impossible except for the 
purpose of plotting against other 
states.

Under the Geneva system which 
the league has created all of the

When vacation time came they 
ail went together on another trip. 
After they got back, however, the 
first Mrs. Salyers got a job in Chi
cago and left Huntington. Her 
last words to her former husband 
were, “ If ever you are divorced 
and want to remarry me, I’ll be 
waiting for you.”

When she said that,” says Sal
leading foreign ministers of Eu-'.yers, “ I was on the point of going- 
rope meet at Geneva from four to ’
five times a year for direct per
sonal discussion of all questions 
which might possibly lead to war. 

= While the league has no desire
to take credit for things which 
have tagen place outside its organ
ization, leaguers feel they are not 

. exaggerating when they declare 
that neither the Locarno treaties 
nor the Kellogg pact could ever 

;fli, have been signed, without the 
work previously accomplished by 
the league in the establishing of 

'personal contact between foreign 
ministers and the creation of a 

-jf« spirit of peace and fe habit of 
pacifism settlement of disputes.

Hague Court Machinery.
However, to replace war with 

pacific means for settling all dis
putes the league has recognized 
that specific machinery must exist 
for that purpose, and machinery 
that can act quickly and effective-
ly.

..........  To this end the league has built
up first the permanent court of in
ternational justice at the Hague to 
which some 50 nations now be- 

, long. An ever increasing of these 
have also accepted the court’s com- 

( pulsory jurisdiction in all legal or 
judicial dispute.

In addition the league has un- 
•i • > dertaken the progressive codifica

tion of international law as consti
tuting also one of the most im
portant elements for the pacific 
settlement of all juridical dis
putes. The first conference for 
the codification of international 
law will be convoked next year by 
the league after four years' of 

a. careful preparation.
■v After the permanent court of 

international justice, which is in
tended primarily for the pacific 
settlement of juridical disputes, 
the league council constitutes the 
next great piece of mechanism for 
the pacific settlement of political 
disputes.

The efficacy of the council in 
this respect has already been dem
onstrated in the Greco-Bulgarian 
disputes and other similar incipient 
wars. In each of these cases, the 
league has always learned of new 
details that must be perfected in 
order to render the action of the

prevention of war and the machin
ery to this end is being steadily 
built up on a basis of actual ex
perience.

Still, one other category of ma
chinery that is being created as a 
result of the league for the pacific 
settlement of disputes is that of 
conciliation and arbitration com
missions in all parts of the world.

Year Book on Armaments.
Finally in its efforts to organ

ize w orld peace, the league has 
made most serious progress to
wards disarmament which after 
the actual abolition of war itself, 
is the final end to be attained.

Already the league has success
fully launched an international 
treaty for the control of the traf
fic in arms thus cutting off one of 
the pre-war possibilities of stirring 
up war in various parts of the 
world.

The league has also succeeded 
in establishing the publication of 
a year-book on armaments which 
gives in detail the armaments and 
armaments expenditures of all the 
nations of the world, thus elimi
nating to a great degree the pos
sibility of the pre-war clanger of 
secretly preparing a great war.

The league has just completed a 
draft convention for the control 
and fullest publicity of. both the 
private and’ governmental produc
tion of war material, thus again 
rendering almost impossible "the 
secret preparation of war.

BY THE WAY-
(Continued From Page One)

tinual harassment of the coaches 
and teams, by prolonging the mat
ter all through the playing season 
instead of considering the inci
dent ended when the decision was 
announced at the start.

Public interest in oil belt foot
ball is a wonderful thing. The 
8,000 who attended the recent 
game between Cisco and Ranger 
demonstrates that. But how long 
will it be before the public large
ly loses interest if they are to see 
a game that may mean something 
or may not— a game played on 
Armistice day with the season 
only 17 days to go— and yet to 
win the game on the football field 
may mean less than nothing?

By Dodney Dutcher 
Washington— No one ever 

knows how much ir spent to 
elect the candidates m a presi
dential campaign, but there is 
reason to suppose that the 1928 
bill has been higher than $15,- 
000,000.

In the first place, the Demo
crats had a large wad, which is 
most unusual for them. New re
quirements for expenditure and 
expansion of the old ones was an
other reason. Lastly and very im- 
•portantly, certain powerful or
ganizations which ordinarily keep 
out of national elections poured 
money into this one.

The’ two national committees 
have spent somewhere around 
$10,000,00’0 of the suggested $15,- 
000,000. .Such organizations as 
the Anti-Saloon League, Method
ist Board of Temperance, Prohi
bition and Public Morals and the, 
Ku Klux Klan made a great and 
costly effort. The sum total of 
their political expenditures can
not now be told.

It must further oe remembered 
that the national committee is 
only the one big collecting unit. 
There are many smaller ones. 
Money given to and used by the 
state and local organizations in
stead of to the national commit
tee is not included in the nation
al committee budgets. All sorts 
of so-called volunteer organiza
tions raise and handle their own 
money. In effect, some of them 
are so many holding companies 
for the cash.

It is regarded as common 
knowledge that a great deal of 
secret contribution and expendi
ture goes on, ordinarily and for 
the most part in doubtful states 
and the largest centers of popu
lation.

How is all the money used ? 
Let’s confine ourselves to the of
ficial budget money of the na
tional committees, because that’s 
much easier to trace.

It is too early to learn the re
spective financial apportionments 
of the national committees. for 
1928, but they run pretty well 
along the lines of previous ex
penditures by whatever party had 
money to spend and the only im
portant change is in the amount 
spent for radio.

The Democrats told this writer 
their radio bill would reach $650,- 
000. The Republicans owned ur 
to $350,000. The Democrats say 
the Republican hill must have 
been far above $350,000.

MATHIS— Bluntzer road work 
progressing steadily.

SWEETWATER— Sites inspect
ed here for establishment of air
plane landing field.

School Would Be 
Form ed for Manners

At the top is Mrs. Alice Whitt Sal
yers, the second Mrs. Salyers; cen
ter, U. S. G. Salyers; below, Mrs. 
Adealia Thornton Salyers, the 
first and third Mrs. Salyers.

with her, for during the time we 
had been divorced I had had the 
opportunity to study her from the 
standpoint of an outsider, and I 
had grown to realize that I still 
loved her. But I let her go and 
we didn’t write. She tried to drop 
completely out of our lives.” 

Ke-Marries First Wife.
But it didn’t work out that way. 

Salyers could not forget his for
mer wife. The second Mrs. Sal
yers realized it; and finally, a few 
weeks ago, she and Salyers were 
divorced.

Salyers promptly began tracing 
the first Mrs. Salyers. He located 
her in Chicago. He wired her that 
he had been divorced. Promptly 
he got a wire from her saying: 

“ Your telegram has made me 
happier than I ever have been 
since the day we were married. 
Coming at once.”

So she came back. And a few 
days ago they were remarried.

“ I believe everybody is happy at 
last,”  said Salyers.

m

Fresh Fish and Oysters
Fresh Pan Fish, pound ................. ..................... . . .29c
Halibut Steak and Water Trout, pound . . . . .  .35c
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, p in t .............................. 49c
Home Made Horse Radish, pint . . . . . . . ...........39c

______________  _________<__

Free Delivery ]  City Fish Market | Walnut St

council quicker and surer for the^i

(Continued from page one.)
lift the hand to their lips, instead 
of inclining low over it.

“ This is not all, alas! We 
have often seen a would-be gal
lant kiss the hand of a lady while 
his left hand remained stuck in his 
pocket. Then there are those who 
kiss the hand of a girl, and those 
who smoke in the company of 
women. These young people of 
today are really badly bred thor
oughbreds.

“ Perhaps it is not a question of 
how they were raised. Most of 
them received a proper education 
but they have been spoiled by the 
very women towards whom their 
deportment indicates a disrespect.

“ It is the young women of to
day, the ultra-moderns, the femin
ists, the batchelor girls who set 
these young bloods a bad example. 
They permit everything, and the 
men think everything is permis
sible. They behave badly; they 
behave horribly! A school for 
their education would be an excel
lent idea— but to be of any value, 
it would have, to be co-educa- 
tional.”

necessary to buy a tree and eacH > M 
tree will bear a small metal baiitbL 
giving the name of the done 
Many trees will bear the loving 
sentiment beginning “ In memory 
¿f.”

Texas members have contribut
ed more than $10,000 to the home 
fund. They have also made 
many pledges of articles to help 
furnish the home and these ar
ticles will be exhibited at the state 
convention to be held next spring.
. Names of individuals contribut
ing $10 to the home fund will be 
placed in the corner stone of the 
administration building. These 
names will also be inscribed ’in a 
large memorial register which 
will be kept in the reception hall 
of the same building.

LUBBOCK— Plans discussed for 
improvement of roads in this vi
cinity.

HOUSTON— Three new steam
ship lines inaugurated from Port 
Houston.

On Wednesday ground was 
broken for the first building of 
the Woodmen Circle Home for 
Aged Members and Orphan Chil
dren at Sherman.

An interesting sentiment con
nected with the choice of Novem
ber 14 as the date to break ground 
was that it was the birthday of 
National Secretary Dora Alexand
er Talley of Omaha, Nebr. Mrs. 
Talley was born in Texas and 
made her home in the state until 
she became national secretary. For 
many years it has been her.ambi
tion for the society to have such a 
home as is now being started.

Immediately after the ground
breaking ceremony active work 
began on the excavation for the 
administration building. It is the 
aim of the Woodmen Circle even
tually to have not just one home 
but rather a community of homes 
at Sherman.

■National President Mary E. La- 
Rocca of Omaha, Nebr., turned 
the first dirt with a silver pick 
which is treasured by the Sherman,1 
chamber of commerce.

The ceremony was a birthday 
celebration in another way, for1 
State Supervisor Etta Davidson of 
Houston, a member of the home 
committee, announced that ail ap
plications received by the 14th

y s  C o l
Best treated without 
dosing—Just rub on

VISUS

would make up a huge Birthday 
class in honor of Mrs. Talley. 
Texas recently began a year’s 
campaign, the Rainbow of Prog
ress.

Mrs. Minnie Lee Shirley, finan
cial secretary of Grove No. 1954, 
is among the secretaries who are 
sponsoring the Rainbow of Prog
ress for November.

There is to be a beautiful Ave
nue of Trees leading to the home. 
The trees will signify the devotion 
of members of the society to their 
loved ones, for members have the 
privilege of contributing the sum

Buy Your

Life Insurance
in Ranger

Marvin K. Collie, Agent 
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

New Shipment
Rothmoor Coats

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

5000

Peanut Bags
For Sale

Ranger Iron &  Metal Co.

COHN'S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Ranger, Texas

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* *| 
and Pressed.............. 1
Phone 40— We will call 
Modern Dry Cleaning 

Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

BILL’ S
PLANT

For Sunburst
Pleating
PHONE 498

Come in and see what Old \ ~  

Santa has sent to this store.

VARIETY STORE AND 
FÏXIT SHOP 
203 Main St.

Get a Eugene W ave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIE5 
For Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS
It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains. *

See us for a price-
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

Launder Your Blankets Now

Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home.
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Expectant
~ ~ ’©titers

. Given Tacts 
about Child-Birth 
Book>

AKE the months of expec- 
1V1 tancy easier, freer from

tension and pain ; and make the birth 
of your child a happy event by using 
“ Mother’s Friend,”  the external 
lubricant for expectant mothers, 
known and used by three generations 
of mothers.

Use “ Mother’s Friend”  as our 
mothers and grandmothers did. Start 
today, and you will realize the wis
dom of doing so as the weeks roll 
b y ! “ Mother’s Friend”  is sold by 
all good drug stores—everywhere.

Be sure and get the booklet on 
Facts About Childbirth. One copy 
is yours, free. Write for it NOW. 
Bradfield Regulator Co., Dept. 12, Atlanta, Ga.

F A L L  R E V U E
of

W om ens Fashions
BY LOCAL MODELS-—FEATURING

READY-TO-WEAR
OF THE NEW HIGH STANDARD

MONTGOMERY WARD &C0.
407-9 Main St. Ranger, Texas

W I N D O W  D I S P L A Y

F r i d a y  Ni g h t ,  Nov.  16, 8 o’C l o c k

The New Delco Battery 
$10.00 Exc.

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

Commercial 
State Bank

RANGER

Capital $25,000.00 
Surplus $5,000.00

W e Solicit Your Account

We have bought Texas Furs for 25 
years. Our policy of fair grading, top 
prices and prompt returns has made every 

shipper our friend.
Send for price list and Free Trappers’ catalog.

A. B. SMITHWICK, MGE.
MINERAL WELLS HIDE & FUR COMPANY 

Mineral Wells, Texas

Free

Demonstration
T H U R S D A Y ^

F R I D A Y —
S A T U R D A Y

K~ m

of the

ROYAL SLEEPING UNIT
The Royal Sleeping Unit is a scien
tifically constructed bed——embracing 
pillows, unit and base, constructed 
along proper lines as disclosed by 

receñí experiments and built to meet 
the requirements of specific type in
dividuals,

“Buy Your Bed
By Your Weight”

Demonstration Ends Promptly 3 P. M, Saturday

Ranger Furniture Exchange
“Your Home Should Come First”

\
i— m

I
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

{

A

AS POTENTIAL 
GRAVE BLONDER

Pershing and Bliss Wanted Ger
mans Disarmed to Avert 

Disaster.

Editor’s Note: From the files
of the war and state departments 
the United Press has gathered a 
series of three armistice anniver
sary stories, the facts of which 
have not been generally known. 
In this, the second of the series, 
is revealed how the allies left 
themselves open to defeat by the 
terms of the armistice.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.— One 

of the greatest errors in military 
history, which might easily have 
turned certain victory into a sur
prise defeat, was made by the al
lies when they submitted to Ger
many the terms for the armistice 
which ended the world war, in the 
opinion of many American mili
tary authorities.

This opinion was not only held 
by General John J. Pershing and

»OMEN HAVE USED TT 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

The con fid en tia l word-of-mouth 
advice of one woman to another in 
time of sickness and distress explains 
why women, for fifty years, have used

S t . « I ß

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known

.The Better W ay

—Electrically

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed $2.40 

Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES M ILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

MOMW POP By Cowan

D h e ^ o n u m x )

We appreciate your patronage. 
Enough chairs to give service. 
GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER  

SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

W EAR t i l l y e r  l e n s e s  
C. H. DUNLAP

. ‘>Ti
Jeweler and Optometrist 

304 MaiifStreet

GOOD USÉ0 CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Wrecker 
Service <
Phone 23 

Day or Night

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop

NOW  OPEN—  
GHOLSON 

COFFEE SHOP 
Jack Fleishman, Prop.

Have you arranged for car stor
age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and greas
ing service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

other general officers of the A. E. 
F. at the time, but they tried until 
the very moment of the signing of 
the armistice to prevent the mis
take they saw was being made. 
That it did not prove disastrous to 
the allies was, according to Major 
General Tasker H. Bliss, American 
military representative on the su
preme war council, merely a mat
ter of good fortune beyond their 
control.

The blunder, as these authori
ties view it, was committed in al
lowing Germany to withdraw its 
army of 4,500,000 men from the 
western front with an unknown 
amount of armaments and equip
ment. Under the terms of the 
armistice the German soldiers were 
only partly disarmed and they 
were permitted to retire behind 
their national frontiers, where 
they might have regained their lost 
morale and under a new battle cry 
or under new leadership resumed 
hostilities.

Conference Fearful.
From the first Pershing opposed 

the granting of an armistice that 
was not based upon the; uncon
ditional surrender of the enemy. 
In no other way, he argued, the 
victors should dictate the terms of 
the peace which was to follow and 
in no other way could the main
tenance of that peace he assured. 
Unconditional surrender would 
have permitted the allied military 
leaders to deal with, the question 
of disarming Germany on the spot 
instead of leaving it to a political 
peace conference, which eventual
ly sat for months in constant fear 
that the huge German army which 
the allies themselves had concen
trated on its native soil would 
suddenly come to life.

In the words of Brig. Gen. 
Charles G. Dawes, then chief pur
chasing agent of the A. E. F., and 
in almost constant attendance at

Pershing’s headquarters, the 
American commandeivin-chief “ ar
gues against an armistice and for 
peace—-that it may be enduring—  
by the sword rather than by nego
tiation.”

As it was, the allies overrode 
Pershing, Bliss and Col, E. M. 
House, President Wilson’s person
al representative, and handed to 
the Germans armistice terms which 
did not, as Bliss had formally ask
ed of the supreme war council, call 
for “ a complete surrender of the 
beaten party under such armistice 
conditions as will guarantee 
against any possible resumption of 
hostilities by it.”

Instead ( according to Bliss, the 
terms “ not merely permitted but 
required Germany to concentrate 
all her forces of possibly 8,000,- 
000 thoroughly trained soldiers—  
trained in the best bf all schools, 
war itself— within her own terri
tory in selected positions for na
tional defense. Instead of taking 
advantage of the depressed morale 
of these men who knew that they 
were defeated on foreign soil, it 
was proposed to encourage a re
vival of their morale by the con
sciousness that they were concen
trated in their own country where 
they would not fight for aggres
sion hut for home defense.”

Grave Apprehension Felt.
Bliss has reference to clause II 

of, the armistice agreement which 
required the “ immediate evacua
tion of the invaded territories” 
without prescribing measures 
which would make it certain that 
the retiring enemy would not take 
his weapons with him. Clause JV 
called for the surrender of certain 
munitions and arms, but in the 
opinion of American officers the 
allies could not possibly know 
“ with accuracy the number of 
weapons of all kinds then in the 
hands of German troops and in re
serve” ; nor could they know “ with

sufficient accuracy the amount of 
captured material which the Ger
mans could use;” nor “ the ca
pacity of German plants to pro
duce new material.”

A month after the armistice, ac
cording to Bliss, “ allied military 
men began to feel grave apprehen
sion when they thought of the mil
lions of trained soldiers in eGr- 
niany whom they themselves had 
left unknown but . tS),6xwtESE 
left with an unknown but large 
equipment of arms, politically de
moralized, to be sure, and for the 
sick of war; yet there Was always 
the possibility that the right leader 
might'yet arise with the right war 
cry to bring them to their feet 
again.”

Two months later “ the situation 
had grown more serious. The al
lied armies were greatly reduced 
and the process of reduction was 
rapidly continuing. There was a 
growing fear in certain quarters 
that there was still a great accum
ulation of arms in Germany and 
that their manufacturing plants 
were still producing them in quan
tities. When we consider the total 
demoralization of Germany at that 
time ,it is difficult to believe that 
there was much ground for appre
hension. Nevertheless the fear 
existpd.”

Summing up the situation, Bliss 
wrote in another place: “ Thp
armistice was made because all 
the allied world wanted it, and for 
no other reason. But its defective 
form, for which America was in 
no way whatever responsible, in
vited and permitted in a consider
able degree the delays which 
proved the bane of the peace con
ference.”

Walker county recently com
pleted solid concrete road through 
county joining Montgoi^ery coun
ty on south and Madison county 
on north.

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

When you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

•f : THE
JAMESONS’

Enjoy Music
Get a supply of

New Records
In our record department 
you will find the new*hits 
in song and mtsruments.

Durham &  Pettit!
Jewelry, Music, Radios

EFFECTIVE NOW
The Greatest Price

DODGE BROS. CARS
DELIVERED FULLY EQUIPPED INCLUDII 3  SPARE TIRE

Victory Six Sedan, New Price 51.095
Former Price $1295; Saving $200

Victory Six Coupe, New Price $1,€ !5
Former Price $1245; Saving |$200

. Standard Six Sedan, New Price $945
Former Price $1095; Saving $150

Standard Six Coupe, New Price $915
Former Price $1065; Saving $150

Dee Sanders M otor Co.
Dodge Brothers Cars and Graham Bros. Trucks

Longhorns and Frogs 
In Feature Tilt 

In the Southwest
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 14— With 
the spotlight of the conference 
turned on Fort Worth next Satur
day when the Texas Longhorns 
and the Texas Christian university 
Horned Frogs battle for the right 
to remain in the flag race, Ath
letic Manager P. C. (Pete) Wright 
is making arrangements for one 
of the biggest crowds ever to see a 
tilt at the Frog stadium. The Bo
vine-Frog battle is easily the out
standing game in the southwest 
with the S. M. U.-Baylor battle 
taking on a second act role, since 
the Bears are already out of the 
running.

Coach Matty BeM was taking it 
rather easy with his regulars the 
first days of the week, smoothing 
some of the bruises and sore mus
cles sustained by his warriors in 
their fray with the determined 
Rice Owls Saturday. Although 
several of the men. are nursing 
minor bruises, the Frogs came 
through without a single serious 
injury.

Bell will still he minus the 
services of Cecil “ Buzz” Morgan, 
veteran half, who was declared 
scholastically ineligible just before 
the Owl game. Buzz will be out 
for two weeks, being reinstated 
just before the S. M. U.-Frog 
game on Turkey day. In -the 
meanwhile, Ody Thompson, vet
eran full who has been shifted to 
half, will hold down the interfer
ence-running assignment that was 
formerly Morgan’s.

Heavy scrimmage is in order 
for the middle of the week, with 
Texas’ plays and defense being 
played in rotation by three teams. 
Bell is preparing for his toughest 
game of the year, and is giving his 
team new formations and plays. 
His defense, which as usual func
tioned perfectly at Rice, is also 
getting drill with line Coach Ed 
Kubale working for a long period 
each afternoon with his men.

So far conference opponents of 
the Frogs have succeeded in scor
ing seven points, Baylor winning 
the. only fray T. C. U. has lost, 
7-6. The Frogs have registered 19 
points, six against the Aggies and 
Baylor and seven against Rice. 
Corrected statistics of the 41106 
game show that the Purple made 
15 fir^t downs against Rice’s 11. 
There was only three yards differ
ence in the ground gained from 
scrimmage with the Frogs holding 
the slight edge. The figures show 
that the teams battled almost 
evenly in the first half and Rice 
having a slight edge in the third 
period due to their passes. In the 
fourth period the Frogs gained 
104 yards to the Owls’ nine.

Bell’s men appeared to be in 
a much better physical condition 
than the Owls and finally wore 
the hard fighting Ricemen down. 
Frog followers who saw the game 
contend that the Owls played a 
harder brand of football than the 
Bears exhibited against the Pur
ple three weeks ago..

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

All the things I had been hear
ing about the new Spirit of St. 
Louis came back to me the other 
day, when 1 was in that rapidly 
growing city.

My friend, E. Lansing Ray, 
president and publisher of the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat, fias been 
one of the leaders in the develop
ment of this metropolis, and I was 
eager to see the evidences of 
growth.

The city is being made over, 
with $'87,000,000 which was voted 
in 1923 for a bond issue. Streets 
are being widened. Several im
posing civic buildings are being 
built around what is to the the 
municipal plaza, in the heart of the 
business district.

And, with this civic building 
has come other construction— big 
office and business structures, 
apartments, dwellings.

When I was in St. Louis, the 
famous municipal opera was pre
paring for the opening of its 
tenth season. This interesting en
tertainment feature, with, its 
mammoth outdoor auditorium in 
Forest park, attracts hundreds of 
thousands of dramatic fans sum
mer after summer, and more than 
pays its way.

St. Louis is decidedly air-mind
ed, I found. Colonel Lindbergh’s 
famous trans-Atlantic flight has 
fired the imagination of the peo
ple there. That city is one of the 

.principal links in the newly organ
ized raiiway-irway line, on which 
passengers may ride by rail at 
night and by air during the day to 
cut the time of coast-to-coast 
travel in half.

I can appreciate now why St. 
Louis is proud of her past his
tory, and enthusiastic over the his
tory which she is destined to make 
in the future.

405 South Seaman Street Phone 620 
Phone 23, Ranger

Eastland

P I S O S  ../»coughs

CANYON— $300,000 new edu
cational building dedicated at 
West Texas State Teachers’ col
lege.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

TRUE’S PAINT  
For every paint need»

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE 

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stock just arrvied
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

INSTRUMENTS FILED
Warranty deed, C. F. Hamer et 

ux. to Kari K. White, lots 23, 24, 
block 3, Neblett addition to East- 
land, $70.

Warranty deed, William Black 
et ux. to Mrs. Margaret E. White, 
lots 21 and 22, Neblett subdivision 
blocks 56, 63, Daugherty addition 
to Eastland.

Abstract of judgment, Higgin
botham-Bartlett vs. H. L. Owen, 
$41.90.

Abstract of judgment, Higgin- 
botham-Bartlett vs. M. E. Law
rence, $21.90.

Warranty deed, H. L. Milstead 
et ux. to E. C. Hollis, lot 1, block 
20, part of lot 2, block 20, Gor
man, $2,500.

Warranty deed, J. F. Cunning
ham et ux. to H. L. Milstead, lot 
1, block 20, part of lot 2, block 
20, Gorman, $1,000.

Warranty deed, J. B. Ames et 
ux. to * Ada Marquis, part of Frell 
survey, $10.

Turkeys are cheaper this year. 
Last year you had to turn in a six- 
cylinder sedan as a down pay
ment; this year you can almost get 
one outright for a four-cylinder 
roadster.

Dizzy Spells
Result of Choked Bile Dueti 

and High Blood Pressure—i 
Quick Way to End Them

Dizziness, headaches,! biliousness, 
constipation point to liver and gall 
bladder clogged with thick, sour bile, 
pi-a-lin, prescription of a noted doctor, 
banishes dizzy spells like m agic! 
Rouse liver, purify intestines, promote 
free flow of bile— you can’t be well 
until you do! Bi-a-lin will fix you up. 
Guaranteed. Get it T O D A Y  at any 
good drug store.

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You’ll save 
gas with a new one.

Tharpe Furniture Co.

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN IGE
AND UTILITIES CO.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
Superior Gasoline, Superior Kero

sene, Superior Oils and Grease.
Refined in Rapger by 

SUPERIOR REFINING CO.
Telephone Ji 38

The New Ford

Presenting 
New Fall Styles

« t a o  m a i n  i s t  «  fa bl

HOT W ATER HEATERS
See that this is a part of your 
lavatory equipment. You’ll 
need one through ,Jthe winter 
months. Phone for prices.

JOHN J. CARTER 
111 So. Marston Phone 27

SUPERIOR
— Feeds for stock.
— Mash for the chickens.

A. J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

The Fountain
Nine Years on1 Main Street

Fruits, nuts, eandigg— Smokers’ 
articles,"Ate.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal prop.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Ladies small Shrine pin. 
Reward at Times office.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Service
Quality Foods, Courteous

Thomas Tire Go.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

'/— SPECIAL NOTICES
CRESCENT HOTEL— Under new 
management; special chicken din
ner 75c. Mrs. Francis Hawkins. 
PERM A NENT "W AVE— $ 7.50 and 
$1.0. Graziola Beauty Shoppe, 
Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT- 
merce.

-House. 606 N. Com-

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 2-ro’om ' apartment, 
in private home; lights, water and 
gas * furnished; garage; $25 a 
month. Apply 431 N. Marston st.

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

13— FOR SALE-^-~Mi*cellaneous
FOR SALE CHEAP— Four 80x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— New"1 refrigerator 
and electric sewing machine. See 
Finlayson, Lbraine Apartments, 
North Marston.

14— REAL ESTATE

—âíi---- —auf——ti

We Deliver

I t  tastes better ”
On Sale at

ALL EQUNTAMS

AD AM S & CO
p h o n e  s e e

QUALITY MEATS
FIN E  GROCERIES

FOR SALE— Three lots, 20 fruit 
trees, 4-room house- with sleep
ing porch on Eastland Hill, 
$450.00 if sold by the 25th.— Mrs. 
A. A. Reid.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
HOME FOR SALE— 7-rooms, good 
location, easy terms. Less for 
cash. Call 494-W after 6 o’clock.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 
N. Commerce. 3

-Apply 606

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
FOR SALE— Several registered 
Jersey bulls. Some old enough for 
service. G. & H. Daiby.
WANTED TO BUY— Good milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.
POULTRY, plenty of fryers, hens, 
bakers, turkeys, dressed or alive. 
Let us sell you pecans, 25 pounds 
or. mere, cheap. Farmers Ex-

Ä  - I ß
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FIRPO TRAINING
FORCOMEBACK 

TO FIGHT RING
Argentine ^THie^yyweight’s Ability 

to Condition Himself 
in Doubt.

By United Press.
By LESTER ZIFFREN,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
BUENOS AIRES.— One million-’ 

aire boxer ha§ left the ring while 
another is expected to return to itj 
minus literary friends and a pen
chant for the classics, but with a 
vocation to,-pursue.

The ■other wealthy puncher is 
pudgy 4iand§iU Luis Angel Firpo, 
the latest to try to “ come back.” 
The, brawny Argentine is working 
ou.t daily, ' hammering sparring 
Vartners, punching the bag, doing 
.load work, and jumping rope. , 

Surrounded by his admiring and

They Leap to Conquer Women’s Athletic 
Conference Will Be 

Held Next Month

All-Am erica?

The Penn State, pep-producers, as this picture proves, will leap at every chance fo arouse more enthus- 
hopeful countrymen in the “ House, *asm i*1 their rooters. This photo was taken*at the gime with the University of Pennsylvania, as excite- 
<oi Muscles’’^Conducted by Paddy ment ran riot.
McCarthy, coach of the United Pittsburgh.

Special to The Times.
FORT WORTH.— The fifth an

nual Texas Athletic Conference of 
College women will be held at Tex- 
'as Christian university on Dec. 8, 
7, 8 this year, according to Miss 
Lois Houtchens, president of the/ 
Woman’s Athletic association of 
T. C. U.

Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy, di- ] 
rector of physical education for | 
women and sponsor of the W. A. ! 
A. at T. C. IJ. represented the lo- ! 
cal association at the conference j 
held at the University of Texafe j 
last year and was instrumental in ’ 
bringing the meeting here.

The purpose of the conference j 
is to further athletic activities for ! 
women in Texas colleged and it re- !

of other games are also announc
ed over the speakers.

The tilt at Waco between the 
Baylor Bears and the S. M. U. 
Mustangs will be followed with 
close interest by the fans over the 
- ‘■ate Saturday. The Bears have 
a powerful team and if they play 
the game they are capable of 
should give S. M. U. trouble. 
Should they succeed in downing j 
Morrison’s men the conference i 
rce will resemble a Gordian knot, ! 
with almost anybody able to win. 
The status of Arkansas, with four 
victories and one defeat and a 
completed schedule, makes them 
certain to finish high in the chase. 
Outside of this team, anything 
may happen. The situation at 
present is a unique one in this 
conference with only two games 
to go.

States Pan-American boxing team 
in 1926, and Willie Farrell, one
time English lightweight cham
pion, Firpo is doing the difficult 
job to losing weight in order to 
return to the ring-.

To U. S. in Spring?
Whether he* will be able to get 

back into condition is problemati
cal, and he is making no definite 
assertions rd^dtding his return. It

HOOKS AND SLIDES
Cubs Look Sweet Now 

The Cubs didn’t announce the 
amount of cash that was required 
to get Rogers Hornsby away from 

is rumored he will go to the. United‘ Boston, but it must have been plen- 
Statcs next)' ’spring to do battle, ty. The players that the Braves
but the motorcar salesman-rich! got along with the money certain- to the 1C£;i. tllc ulll)uaiU6 
man-fighter,us silent regarding his iy were not of the type that would I whether he has to go around end
5 H rpo fails to reflect in his out,!*™ ™  “ ?  though Renter. the game

for a lot of this. They are Captain 
Jimmy Armistead and Gene Mc- 
Ilwaine, quarterback and right 
halfback respectively. These two 
have been making themselves at 
home quite frequently on yonder 
side of opponents’ goal lines, and 
have been hacked up amirably by 
Abernathy’s unerring toe-

Armstead usually finds a way 
rear of the opposing team.

„ ■, ,, j, , ,, , , i .Boston and the Cubs survived theward appearance the fact that he I .. -is wealthy- His tousled thick,!operation whhout wakening then- 
hair is uncombed. His suit ’-earn m the slightest degree.Wiry

is unpressed and magnificently 
baggy at tjke knees. The hat is 
black and ‘ shapeless. His heavy 
beard makes him appear in need 
of a shave.’ 1*“ ’*

Instead of being forced to part 
with Root, Webb, Heathcote and 
Maguire, Chicago had to turn over 
only Maguire,' Percy Jones and 
three rookies who were not on in-

_ While sparring, he has a small timate speaking terms with any of 
bit of his Hkir tied with a string, the Cub officials.
like a girl’s first curls, to keep it 
from bothering his eyesight.

His small, short-fingered hands, 
swathed in heavy gloves, move 
powerfully IniUfar from lightning 
fashion. The tremendous power in 
his broad, great shoulders frighten 
his opponents when his arms move 
out, pistonj}#ÿe», for their quai’ry. 
When his sparring partner jabs

Without weakening the team 
elsewhere the Cubs corrected their 
most glaring weakness at second 
base and their chances for the 
championship in 1929 are, at the 
very least, slightly promising.

i Just a No Good Nuisance
There hasn’t been much growl- 

through with a quick blow to the ■ in8‘ about overemphasis during the 
face, Firpo seems surprised. I current football season and if any

Undoubtedly Fat. I complaints are made later about
Firpo is‘ gaining speed with his to much attention being devoted to 

daily training, and his arms seem the grand old game they certainly 
to have plenty of his former pow- j will not find any substatiatihn at 
er. Observers claim that he is J Case, one of the schools in the 
fighting more intelligently than conference
formerly. JM t'h e  still is undoubt-1 Citse> a high ' ranking scientific

The man-who figured in the bat-! f c^00E js a tough school to get 
tie of what is termed that “ m cm -| fc an<J a tougher oue to mato 
orable night , of 1923,”  entered the ^ltr, &,1 ac*es staY theie aac* ioot- 
, ranks of the wealthy from the bot-
om rung of . the ladder, the peons, 
the lowest ° f  laborer.

He was a brick maker and then 
became a djug store delivery boy, 
handling the heavy work. Amateur

ball has slumped badly there 
recent years.

The faculty apparently isn’t 
concerned about it and has done 
nothing about it. The team had 
a game recently with Purdue

with Virginia, he gained 192 yards 
from scrimmage, although the first 
team played only 17 minutes. Arm- 
istad also made-four of the five 
touchdowns while Mcllwaine made 
the other.

Tennessee, meanwhile, has been 
confining itself to southern teams.

McEver and Hackman, who can 
be found dny Saturday in Tennes
see’s backfield, and Hug, end, are 
the old reliables of the Tennes
seeans. But Arthur Tripp, whom 
some are boosting for the All- 
Southern this year, is a noble 
guard. So is Farmer Johnson.

To Play on Nov. 17.
With these five boys on his 

squad, CQaeh Bob Neyland has 
been having a happy time of it. 
He has molded a team that is not 
afraid to fight, and that pushes 
hard, and generally successfully, 
when it finds a stiff line in front 
of it.

There are two big things stand
ing between Tennessee and the 
mythical conference title. One of 
them is Georgia Tech, but nothing 
can be done about that, since Tech 
does not play tre Volunteers. The 
other is Vanderbilt, and that is a 
different matter.

Vanderbilt and Tennessee meet 
here Nov. 17, and that will be a 
game for the conference to take

legs, a good right hand and Ser
geant, Sammy Baker will speak for 
the left.

It was a left that travelled no 
more than eight inches that ended 
the Fields-Baker fight in Los An
geles with the latter in a horizon
tal position after one minute and 
40 seconds of the second round.

Ace Hudkins, Musky Callahan 
and a score of other rough, tough 
fighters haven’t been able to put 
the Mitchell Field battler down for 
a count.

As he left the ring after knock
ing Baker out, Fields crossed to 
the microphone to yell: “ Hello,
mama.”

The high-diving cheer leaders are M mty Kline, left, of Philadelphia and Woody Mullin, i cognizes, for conference member- j
! ship, apy college having an active 

! IW. A. A. with student officers
........ ....  ---- ------------------- - ... -.... - ........ . ■■■.................. .....' and a written constitution.

In accordance with a ruling of 
the conference that the president Ì 
of the Woman’s Athletic associa
tion in the college where the eon- ! 
ference meets is president of the 
conference for the year, Miss ! 
Houtchens will preside over the j 
assembly. The secretary for the | 
conference will be one of the 
members of the T. C. U. associa
tion. I

The program for the conference 
will begin with registration of 
delegates on Dec. 6. The entire 
day will be given to registration 
and assignment of rooms to the 
visitors, who will stay in Jarvis 
Hall while here. The “ Spirit of 
W. A. A.” a pageant, will be stag
ed the first night in the chapel j 
auditorium by members of the T. ! 
C. U. association. M!rs. Murphy j 
will direct the production.

On the first night also Prof. E. | 
W. McDiarinid will give the wel- ! 
coming address from the athletic 
council and Miss Houtchens will ' 
welcome the visitors in behalf of 
the members of the W. A. A. ' 
Texas University will be called up- j 
on for the response.

The conference will be formally 
opened for discussion and busi
ness at the meeting at 8:30 
o’clock on the second morning. At 
10 the conference will be the 
guests of honor at the university 
chapel exercises which wilj be in 

The pro-

When Ohio State played Prince
ton recently, the outstanding line
man of the day turned out to be 
Bill Barfield, Princeton tackle 
from Jacksonville, Fla. He 
smeared Leo Raskowski, All- 
America tackle in 1927, all over 
the field and, as a result, stands 
a, good chance of gaining s, All- 

.America honor this year.v

Walker county recently complet
ed solid concrete road through 
county joining ontgomery county 
on south and adison county on 
north.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—

Paddy Driscoll, the Chi pro 
football player, says Benny 
Friedman is the greatest play
er he ever saw. . . . And Gibby 
Welch was somewhat of a bust 
in his first game out there!
. . . There will be no playing 
managers in the majors since 
Hornsby went to the Cubs. . . . 
Unless Huggins wants to fill 
that weak spot at third. . . . 
The reason Pop Stagg’s Chicago 
football teams are getting no 
better is that the entrance ex
ams are so stiff' . . .  He says 
. . . That school in California 
is properly known as Stanford. 
. . . And not Leland Stanford. 
, . . George Sisler won’t take 
the management of the Boston 
Braves. . . . His friends hope.

DUBLIN— Large 
opened here.

peanut, mill

Loud Speakers Are 
Installed at the 

T. C. U.’s Stadium

fighting- attracted him,  ̂and later,^yhieh required an overnight trip j time* out and watch. There is, for
to Lafayette. The squad wasn’t j one thing, the little matter of thehe turned" ’ professional to get 

knocked out m' His first match by 
Ang-cl Rodriguez in the initial 
round. But' he kept on and be
came a challenger for the heavy
weight croWH. c

After leaving the fighting 
game, he entered the motor car 
business and was successful.

Public Records
Warranty deed, Geo. W. Cun

ningham dt. ux., to Guaranty 
State bank, San Angelo, B. H. Ep
person suri $1. .

Release of vendor’s lien, J. A. 
Hassell to R. E. Coats, lot 9, block 
18, ElfertSn Heights addition to 
Cisco, $230.

Assignment, Humble Oil and Re
fining Co., to Dixie Co., E 1-2 of 
NE 1-4 of ¡¡Robert A. Pace survey, 
No. 48, $10.

Deed of .trust, Ed. T. Cox et ux. 
to Mamie, spart of James Hannum 
sur. $500.

permitted to leave until Friday 
night, which relieved it of any 
chance f'or a workout after a Pull
man jump-

And before the squad left a num
ber of students cut classes to in
dulge in a pep rally and they were 
told if they ever committed such 
a breach of classroom etiquet in 
the future the coach would be fired 
and football would be kicked out 
of the institution-

tie of last year to settle, that 7-7 
score that has been irking both 
schools for 12 months.

If Tennessee downs Vanderbilt, 
there will be no question of tying 
for the title, but if another tie 
score comes out of the game, it 
will be a little harder to prove 
anything-

Cobh Made It Tough
In discussion of probable

SPORTSMATTER
BY GEORGE H- BEALEin hhe playing personnel j Press staff Correspondent

of the Philadelphia Athletics, the u - - --
names of Sammy Hale and Kuoe 
Walberg have been mentioned. And 
in predicting the probability of 
their lack of courage made them no 
longer desired by Connie Mack.

Mack hastened to the defense of

BY FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor 

It now becomes apparent that 
when Frank Navin acquired the 
services of Bucky Harris and made 
him manager of the Tigers, the De
troit magnate had no intention of 
saying to his new leader:

“ Well, there’s what you have to 
work with. Go to it.”

The first thing Navin did was to 
take the rubber band off his roll 
and buy for Bucky the best out
fielder on the Pacific Coast, a hard 
hitter who came high.

Roy Johnson of the San Fran
cisco Seals cost every penny of 1 charge of the W. A. A 
$75,000 and while he might have gram for the remainder of the day 
been worth it to some ball clubs, includes luncheon for the student 
the crying need for another out- delegates at a down town tea
fielder in Detroit was not apparent 
at the time the purchase was made.

With Harry Heilmann, “ Fat” 
Fothei-gill, Harry Rice and “ Red” 
Wingo, the Tigers were fairly well 
supplied with hard hitting outfield
ers, just as they have been since 
baseball was invented by Harry 
Stevens as a medium for market
ing hot dogs.

Ty Cobb, Sam Crawford and a 
host of other hard hitting out
fielders have graced Detroit unl-

l’oom and luncheon for the physi
cal directors to be held separate
ly, a tea for all delegates given by 
the T. C. U. faculty in Jarvis hall 
from 5 to 6:30 o’clock and a ban
quet in the school cafeteria atl 
7 :30 o’clock.

A lecture on good posture will 
open the session on the morning 
of Dec. 8 from 8 to 9 o’clock. An
other business and discussion meet
ing will be held from 9 until 12 
o’clock. Luncheon, picnic style, 
will be served on the campus at

forms. It may be that Navin mer- noon and the entire afternoon will 
ely aspires to keep up the tradi- bejmrned into a play day.
tion. Probably it is something 
more than that, however.

To Have Free Reign
Harris is to have free reign,

Events of the play session in
clude volley ball, base ball, swim
ming and track events. Awarding 
of prizes for places won in the 
afternoon play session will be !

Walberg and said he was not in 
any danger of losing his job. 

Walberg and Hale were two of 
Warranter deed, Charles Heid, 'the players mentioned by Ty Cobb

et. al. to A. J. Ratliff, part of lots 
I and 2, block 13, Ranger, $600.

Warranty deed, J. W. Fussell et 
ux., to W. xE. Fussell, h number of 
lots in block 4, Tannehill addition 
to Rising Star, $600.

Warranty deed, J. W. Fussell to 
Mrs. J. E. Fussell, above described 
property $1.

Release, debd; Chicago Title & 
Arust Co., to Cardinal Oil Co., S 
1-2 of NWl 1=4-of section 23, block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. $10.

Assignment^Cardinal Oil Co., to 
Hoffman & Page, E 1-2 of NE 1-4 
section 11, block 4, H. & T, C, Ry. 
Co. sur. "
Resolution of Cardinal Oil Co. to 
public.

Release of judgment, The Unit
ed Inv. Cojj^m^A. H. Bowers $18,- 
500.

Warranty deed, T. E. Harper, et 
ux., to J. E. Lewis, lot 7, block 34, 
Jlaugherty addition to Eastland, 
$700. ! jw •

Mechanic’s lien, E. F. Ganow. et 
ux. to C. H. Johnson, block E|3, 
Eastland, $1,400.

Cor. deed, Emerson Hollenbeck 
et ux. to N. E. Hollenbeck, lot 34, 
McLennan county school land, $2,- 
000. 1- -

Assignment, Harry C. Herr- 
mans, see ¿deed records, $160.

Assignment, Glen Ivahle to 
George E.-Lamb, west 50 of north 
60 of northwest 1-4 of section 9, 
E. T. Ry. Co. survey, block 2, $1.

Assignment, Donald Clark to 
Glen Kahfe, west 50 of north 60 
of northwest 1-4 section 9, block 
2, E. T. RV. Co. survey, $1.

Release of vendor’s lien, J. M. 
Rust to Wt~G; Sampson, $75.

Transfer mechanic’s lien, dick
ering Lumber Co. to Railroad 
Building & Loan association, see 
M. L. records, $2,500.

Oil and| gas lease, E. Roper et 
al. to Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Co., 
part of Iqt 39, leagues 3 and 4, 
McLellan county school land, $1.

Warranty deed, Alvie White to 
T. C. Williams’ et al., southeast 1-4 
of section 476, S. P. Ry. Co. sur
vey, $315 i

. Warranty deed, Albert B. Barr 
to W. Q. Rayford, lot 18, block I I , 
Olden, $25,

several times during the late pen
nant race as being without the 
stuff that a winning team must 
ha>/e in a fight and Cobb is said to 
have niade it so tough for Hale all 
year that he was thrown clear off 
his game.

Cobb, it will he -recalled, had 
Hale once in Detroit and let, him 
go and he insisted upon telling 
him on every occasion after he 
had joined the Athletics that he 
hadn’t corrected the weakness that 
cost him his jhb in Detroit.

Thompson and Sergeant Sammy 
Baker, Fields has established his 
right to a shot at the 'title now 
held by Johnny Dundee, of Balti
more..

He already has been matched, 
his manager, “ Gig” Rooney as
sures us with the winner of the 
Thompson-Dundee championship 
fight to he held in December.

something approximating that a  ̂ a Par Ŷ held in the bas-
state of affairs, in the matter of Netball gymnasium that night. The 
building up his new club this win- ' conference will end with the par- 
ter. When the club owners and. , . rr, ,, ....
managers gather for the annual be invited ¿  send'd e le 'gS to  thd 
meetings in Chicago the former conference. Each coll wiU be 
Washington pilot probably will be aliowd to send twd official and as 
one of the busiest boys around the many unofficial delegates as they 
Loop lobbies. 'choose.

Roy Johnson may be all he is j Invitations have been sent to 
touted to be. The same, however, the following colleges: Abilene
is true of the climate and of so t Christian college, Simmons col - 
man yother things on which Cali- j lege, McMurray college at Abi- 
fornians pride themselves. John-ilene;1 State Teachers College, Al- 
son, despite a tendency to go after jpine; North Texas Agricultural

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 14- 
Jackie Fields, he that was Jacob 

Finkelstein, the newsboy, rtod,ay 
appears to be headed directly to
ward the world’s welterweight
hampionship. ’ -■ » - -  . „ . ,.

By his victory over Black Jack bad. balls, managed to hit .359 tor college, Arlington; St., Edwards
the Seals last season, in addition i college, Texas Wesleyan college 
to being- a ball .hawk and a fast j c-nĉ  the University of Texas at, 
man on the bases: He is only 2 4 ,'Austin5 Harris county school for
stands five feet nine and weighs ! 2llls> Baylor college, Bel-
175. He hits left handed and ! ! on»’ , Bhna Memorial college, 
throws right

Several other major league clubs 
were hot on Johnson’s trail and 
bargaining with tTie Seals, which 
would seem to indicate that Har

Fields probably will be favored iris had not acquired a pig' in ajm erce; Ilockaday School, South- 
over either of these 147-pounders I poke. . . .  . Iern Methodist university, Dallas;

he has decisively trounced The outfield situation at Detroit, j Decatur Baptist college, Decatur;
however, is, as has been pointed College of industrial Arts, North

Harry

Special to The Times.
FORT WORTH.— One of the 

biggest crowds of the year is ex
pected to congregate at the Horn
ed Frog Stadium Saturday when' 
the Texas Longhorns journey to 
Fort Worth for one of the decis
ive games of the year with Matty 
Bell’s Purple warriors. Athletic 
Director Pete Wright is making 
preparations for a crowd of 20,- 
000. While no official homecom
ing has been declared by the T. C. 
U. ex-students, many of them will 
return to the campus Saturday.

Bell has been busily engaged 
this week instilling new plays and 
formations into the minds of his 
charges. The Frogs have been 
running their plays at a Texas de
fense furnished by members of 
their third string, while their de
fense against Orange plays has al
so had exercise. Bell has not as 
yet announced his stai'ters, but 
from indications he wil use the 
men who opened against Rice last 
Saturday. He is still without the 
services of Buzz Morgan, veteran 
half, who has been ruled scholasti
cally ineligible.

Heavy scrimmage has been 
banned by the Purple mentor, as 
he will take no chances of having 
an injury deprive him of one of 
his men. Long hours of dummy 
scrimmage afid signal practice are 
taking up the Frogs’ training time.

The loud speakers installed in 
front of each stand have been per
fected and the system of announc
ing the plays and penalties will be 
functioning in good order for the 
Steer contest. This innovation is 
used widely in the East and 
North, but the Frog field is the 
only one so equipped in the con
ference. The speakers have been 
found to be great aids to the 
crowds in understanding what the 
play is, who carried the ball, and 
what penalties are f„or. The scores

SPECIAL TRAIN
Thanksgiving Excursion

EL PASO
and Juarez, Mexico 

3 FULL DAYS IN EL PASO

ROUND 
TRIP

Don’t fail to visit Juarëz, Mexico, just across the 
river.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Standard, and Tourist Sleepers, dining cay 

and chair cars

Leave Ranger 2:05 P. M.
Wednesday, Nov. 28

Arrive El Paso 8 :00  A. M„ Thursday 
RETURNING.

Leave El Paso 9 :00  P. M. Saturday 

Make your Pullman reservations early.

Slightly higher fare, Go and enjoy the many
good returning on any train wonderful attractions

within limit of ticket. of the border.
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Brenham; Daniél Baker, Howard 
Payne college, Brownwood; State 
Teachers’ college, Canyon; Clare- 
don college, Claredon; Clifton 
college, Clifton.

State Teachers’ college, Com-

smee
Thompson and Thompson beat 
Dundee when the latter’s crown 
was not in the ante.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — While 
Georgia Tech has been gaining na
tionwide attention by the unex
pected bumping it. gave the Irish 
from Notre Dame for the first 
time in seven years, two Tennes
see elevens have been jumping 
about the country making records 
that threaten to dim that of the 
Georgia team.

They are Tennessee and Vander
bilt, and what they are doing this 
year is a repetition of all that was 
good in their game last season, 
plus a lot of new stuff.

There are some new men in the 
lineups, but many of the old ones 
are still there, and they are show
ing a brand of _ football that is 
something to talk about.

Take Vanderbilt, for instance. 
The Commodores have played two 
intersectional games, and won both 
against the dope. These games 
made soutern football fans sit up 
and take notice, and it started 
when Vandy sent Colgate home 
whipped, 12 to 7.

Then Vanderbilt went to Dallas, 
where, everyone' said, the Univer
sity of Texas would repeat its 13 
to 6 victory of last year. Every
one was wrong, however, and Van
derbilt nosed out a 13 to 12 victory.

Trounced Virginia
To make matters certain the 

Commodores deated Tulane, 13 to 
6, and Virginia—the Virginia that 
tied Princeton 34 to 0.

Two young men are responsible

“ Slow But Sure”
The erstwhile newsboy’s rise to 

the position of a serious challenger 
for a world’s pugilistic crown has 
been one of those slow but sure 
affairs.

In 1924 he left his newsstand 
here to go to Paris and win the 
Olympic featherweight champion
ship. He was then only 17 years 
old.

Shortly after his return hei’e he 
picked up a manager in the form 
of “ Gig” Rooney, turned profes
sional and had his name changed 
legally to Jacvkie Fields.

After he discarded the Finkel
stein he started cleaning up in the 
featherweight division until he met 
prematurely with Jimmy McLar- 
nin.

Jimmy( then on his first splurge 
to greatness, flattened Fields in 
two rounds.

Fields then took to fighting the 
“has beens’ ’and the younger boys 
as he changed rapidly from a 
featherweight to a junior-light
weight.

In the lightweight division he 
managed to get a newspaper deci
sion in Los Angeles over Sammy 
Mandell, the champion, but he 
traveled to New York to lose the 
nod to Kid Kaplan.

out, not exactly desperate 
Heilmann still hits with the best 
of them and Fcthergill always is 
nearer to .400 than to .250.

Harry Rice, who went to the De
troit club last winter as part of 
a deal for Heinie Manush and Lou 
Blue, failed to justify predictions 
as to his greatness. But Rice had 
a lot of things on his mind besides 
baseball during the 1928 season, 
and may do a lot better next year.

Incidentally, Heine Manush, who 
went to St. Louis, nearly led the 
league in batting and just missed 
being voted the most valuable 
player to his club in the American 
League.

Texas State Teachers’ college, 
Denton; Texas Woman’s college, 
Fort Worth; Southwestern Univer
sity, Georgetown; Burleson col
lege, Wesley college, Greenville; 
Gunter college, Gunter; Presse 
Preparatory school, Rice Institute, 
Houston; State Teachers’ college, 
Sam Houston Institute, Huntsville.

Southwestern Junior College. 
Kenne; Texas Technological col
lege, Lubbock; Meridian college, 
Meridian; Texas Presbyterian 
college, Milford; Trinity college, 
Round Rock; Incarnate Word col
lege, Our Lady of the Lake Col
lege, San Antonio; State Teachers’ 
college, San Marcos; Austin col
lege, Carr-Buidette college, Kidd-

Which is the way,baseball trades ¡Key college, Sherman.

Nine Out of Nine
Since he moved into the welter

weight division he has recorded 
nine victories in as many at
tempts-

He brings to welterweight cir
cles a well-conditioned body, fast

work out now and then.

Can Talk Trades
Phil Ball, the winged magnate, 

thought so much of Manush that 
when the baseball writers who se
lected the league’s most valuable 
player gave the award to Mickey 
Cochrane instead of to Heine, the 
owner .of the St. Louis Browns 
handed Manush a check for $2,000, 
just twice the amount of the prize 
that goes with the award.

“ Red” Wingo, another Detroit 
outfielder, is no slouch, so that the 
Tigers seem to be well fixed \yheii 
it comes to talking trades. It is 
to he hoped for their sake that 
they guess better than they did a 
year ago.

While Johnson has been referred 
to as the best outfielder on the 
Pacific Coast last season, there are 
some who consider that his team
mate and fellow gardener on the 
San Francisco team was better, a

John Tarleton college, Stephen- 
vil’e; Thorp Springs Christian c61- 
lege, Thorp Springs; Baylor Uni
versity, Waco; Trinity university, 
Waxahachie; Weatherford college, 
Weatherford; Mary Immaculate 
Academy, Wichita Falls, Hillsboro 
junior college, Hillsboro.

made quite a name for himself as a 
hitter.

The Seals seem to be in a a fir 
way to make some money by sell
ing players, if such is the case, for 
while a number of big league club 
owners are grumbling about the 
price paid for Johnson, they are 
ready »to go and do likewise if they 
see a good mar. for sale.

Mildl enougk for anybody 
. aiid yet they Satisfy'

WOODSBORO— Former Du
bois hotel razed preparatory to 
erection of pew hotel.

HEBBRONVILLE —  Plans in 
progress for establishment of land- 

youngster named Averill who also jng field for airplanes here,

yfILDNESS is not the whole story of a
I t!  fine cigarette.

Chesterfields are genuinely mild but they 
are something more. They stand out as the 
cigarettes that satisfy because they are made

of high quality tobaccos; because they are 
blended and cross-blended in a way that 
can’t be copied— and that blending produces 
a satisfying taste and fragrance.

They are “the mild cigarettes that satisfyJ*
J-

1
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
Sybil Thorne, a young mother, 

begins a dangerous affair with 
John Lawrence, her old sweet
heart. Ten years before, Sybil 
and John were engaged. On the 
eve of their marriage he was sent 
to France, and later Sybil received 
word of his death. After mourn
ing him frantically, she sought to 
mend her broken heart with other 
romances. Finally she contracted 
a sorry marriage, from which Ted
dy— the most adorable of babies 
— was born. Her husband died in 
a motor accident the very day her 
divorce case was called for trial.

And, shortly, she encounters 
John Lawrence— back from the 
grave. For 10 years John has 
been a victim of amnesia. He has 
taken the name of Roger Cald
well, and is working for a real 
estate firm in Boston; Upon 
meeting Sybil, his memory returns 
He tells her that he is engaged, 
but nevertheless, seeks to make 
love to her.

Mabel Moore, Sybil’s dearest 
friend, begs her to have nothing to 
do with John. She beseeches her 
t othink of little Teddy— and of 
Craig Newhall, the only constant 
man in the world. Craig has lov
ed Sybil through all her romances.

But Sybil laughs at Mabel’s im
portunities, and goes that night to 
John’s apartment. He strives des
perately to keep from making love 
to her, and talks of little Kitty 
Burns, his fiancee. But Sybil pro
vokes him beyond all endurance. 
And he takes her roughly in his 
arms.

The telephone rings. It is Ma
bel Moore, to tell Sybil that Teddy 
is sick.

Sybil leaves John, protesting 
her love for her baby, and telling 
him she never wants to see him 
again.

When she reaches home, her 
mother and Mabel and Valerie, 
her sister-in-law, are in tears. 
Something tells her that Teddy has 
died.

Now go on with the story:
CHAPTER XLVII 

Sybil sat up bn the bed. She 
passed her hand dazedly across 
her forehead, and her eyes were 
wide with horror.

Tad leaned over the footboard, 
and her mother sat beside her, 
chafing her hands. Mabel was 
standing beside Tad, and Valerie 
stood in the dood with a bottle of 
brandy in her hand, and tears run
ning down her pale cheeks. Her 
mother’s eyes were red and swol
len.

Wildly Sybil searched their 
grieving faces.

“ He’s dead,” she said. “ My ba
by’s dead.”

Mabel came and stood beside 
her, and touched her gently.

“ Mab, do you remember— this 
afternoon— ”

Sybil raised dry, dreadful eyes 
and looked at Mabel like a wom
an bereft of her senses.

“ You said— if you had— a child 
— like Teddy— ”

“ Sybil! Don’t dear. There was 
nothing you could do.”

Tenderly Mabel stroked her 
hair.

“ Tell me, Mab— what happen
ed.”

They tiptoed from the room 
then, quietly, as people steal from 
death and sorrow. And Mlabel, 
taking Sybil’s hand, told of the 
night's stark tragedy.

“ Teddy got up, dear, after you 
went out— ”

“ I went, Mab, to meet John; 
Lawrence.”

“ Sh, dear— it doesn’t make any 
difference. You know the little 
cricket he loves to stand on— he 
dragged that over to the window 
on Elm street. We think he must 
have stood on it— and then—  Oh, 
my dear, your poor mother blamest 
herself so— the floor in Teddy’s 
room was waxed this morning. It 
was dreadfully slippery. And tha 
little cricket slid. Teddy’s pajamas 
caught in the curtain hook— oh, 
Sybil—my poor, poor Sybil!”

“He was hanged, Mabel? My 
baby was hanged?”

“ But the doctor says it didn’t 
hurt, darling. The little neckband 
was pulled in a single yank— tight 
like a noose. Ah, Sybil— it’s YOU 
I’m crying for, dear. Teddy’s all 
right now. His hurt was just a 
serond— but you— oh, God help 
you!”

“ My baby hanged!”
Mabel cringed.
“ Oh, don’t,”  she implored, “ say 

that dreadful word again!”
“ Did he scream, Mab? How did 

they know?”
“ No, he didn't scream. Your 

mother was sewing in her room— 
there wasn’t a sound. They didn’t 
know until Val peeked in Teddy’s 
room on her way to bed. She saw 
his crib empty— and— Teddy over 
at the window. She spoke to him 
first. The room was dark, of 
course. And then, she switched on 
the lights— poor Valerie.”

“ My baby was watching for me, 
Mab. Looking out the window to 
see me coming. I hanged him. I 
hanged my baby because I stayed 
with John Lawrence.”

Tears rolled down Mable’s pale 
cheeks, and she hunched her shoul
ders abstractedly to wipe them 
from her chin.

“ You mustn’t talk like that, 
Sybil. We think Teddy woke up 
and saw the snow flakes under 
the street light at the corner. You 
know there was quite a flurry this 
evening. He must have been wide 
awake with excitement. But he 
was quiet as a little mouse. He 
tiptoed over to the fireplace for 
the cricket, and stole very softly 
to the window with it.

“ Your mother says if there’d 
been a sound, she’d have heard it. 
She’s simply broken-hearted, Sy
bil. So is Valerie— and Tad. You 
know we couldn’t have loved Ted
dy any more-—any of us— if he'd 
been our own little boy.”

“ I want to go in and see him, 
Mabel.’

“ Not tonight, Sybil.”
“ Yes— now. I want to see my 

baby/’ _
“ Sybil— darling— be brave.” 
Mabel took her icy hands and 

held them warmly.
“ Teddy’s face is black, dear. 

AH purple and swollen. You don’t 
want co see him like that. In the 
morning Sybil— it will be ditfor- 
ent then.”

“ My baby, Mabel! My Teddy- — 
black - !  Those little pink cheeks 
— that soft sweet skin— oh God in 
heaven!”

They gave her a hypodermic to 
quiet her bleeding nerves, and an 
opiate to put her to sleep. .

And in the morning, pale and 
wrung, she listened patiently to 
the doctor who told her she must 
not tax her strength, and that she 
should be brave for her mother’s 
sake. She waited for the under
taker to have his dreadful hour 
with her darling dead. And, when 
he had taken his black bag and de
parted, she called to Tad, and they 
went together to the nursery 
where Teddy lay in his little crib.

Ht looked like the Christ Child 
that lies in the mangers at Christ
mas time. The little wax Christ, 
as white as snow and dearer than 
heaven and all its angels. »

“ I think,’ said Sybil, as she look
ed upon her child, “ that we would 
like to be alone, Tad— Teddy and 
I. Let me kiss him first, Tad. 
Then you may kiss him. Kiss his 
cheek, Tad. I’d like you to leave 
his lips for me. Just for me, Tad, 
because he’s my own little boy. 
And I can’t ever kiss him any 
more— ”

All morning Sybil sat with her 
dead child. And her mother and 
Valerie and Tad stood at the clos
ed door while she sang to him, 
and her song tore at their heart 
strings.

By and by Mabel came with 
Jack, and they stole, too, to the 
nursery door— and turned away, 
because they could not bear to lis
ten.

Half the day Sybil held her son 
in her arms. And his little body 
grew warm with the warmth of 
hers, and his straight small arms 
and legs grew soft. And the stiff
ness left his little fingers, when 
she rubbed them, so that they curl
ed about hers. And his hand lay 
like crumpled rose petals against 
her cheek, when she held it there. 
His whole body grew tender and 
almost rosy as she cradled it in her 
arms, so that the child was rare in 
death, and ethereal, like a baby 
ang^l without any wings, and gold
en curls for a halo.

Sybil told him stories and sang 
him lullabies.

“ Sail, Baby, sail— out across the 
sea. Only don’t forget to sail— 
back again— to me.”

“ Humor her,” the doctor had 
told them. “ Something may snap, 
if we are not very careful.”

So they did what she asked them 
when she tiptoed from the room 
that afternoon.

“ Bring me the little green pant
ies,” she commanded, “ and Ted
dy’s white linen blouse. I don’t 
want him wearing his pajamas all 
day. And where are his play shoes, 
Mlother?”

Valerie pressed the blouse and 
sewed on a missing button. Mrs. 
Thorne moistened the shabby lit. 
tie play shoes with her tears, and 
kissed the scuffed-out toes.

“ Poor Sybil,”  they whispered to 
one another. “ She’ll never get ov
er this.”

With aching hearts they brought 
her everything for which she ask
ed, and left her with their darling, 
to dress him in his pretty best, and 
keep him warm and soft.

The next day was cold and 
stormy. A small white casket came 
for Teddy. And, because the wind 
howled and the sky was gray, Sy
bil dressed him warmly.

“ The little red teddy bear suit, 
Val, with his red cap. And the

mittens Mother knit for Christ
mas. And get me his overshoes— 
and the furry puppy dog he loved 
so much. I want to tuck it under 
his arm like he used to carry it. 
And the choo-choo train Tad gave 
him. I’ll put that at his feet. Oh, 
a graham cracker, too, Val— Ted
dy almost always had one in his 
hand.

When she had clothed him for 
the long journey, Tad lifted him 
tenderly, in his brave red suit, and 
placed him in the casket, and laid 
him in the nursery, with his toys 
around him. And they all sat 
about, and talked in whispprs of 
the darling things he’d done and 
said, and the beautiful child he 
was.

That afternoon they buried him, 
while the sun shone miraculously, 
as if to warm the spot where they 
laid him. And a procession of 
white, puffy clouds, like a flock of 
sheep, strayed up from the pas
tures behind the cemetery. So 
that Sybil thought of the way Ted
dy was learning to count. Sheep 
jumping over a fence, every night 
as he lay in his little crib. “ One- 
two-three-four-five— what comes
next, Muvver?”

-She looked up into the skies. 
White, puffy clouds, like kind 
sheep, come to put Teddy to sleep

Sybil dropped anemones on her 
baby’s casket and scattered over it 
the white violets that Mabel 
brought. There were Valerie and 
Tad, and Mabel and Jack.

Mrs. Thorne stayed away. They 
left her in the sunny nursery 
among Teddy’s playthings, white- 
lipped and dry-eyed— keeping up 
for Sybil.

When they reached home she 
had hot chocolate for them, and 
sandwiches. They ate dutifully 
and mournfully, painfully con
scious that Teddy’s little high 
chair had disappeared from the 
corner where it awlays stood, and 
his silver mug and pewter porrin-i 
ger also. •

Sybil sipped her chocolate apa
thetically.

“ No more cracker crumbs,”  she 
said mournfully. “ No more crack
er crumbs on your nice Oriental 
rugs, Mother. No more smudgy 
finger marks on your lovely white 
paint.”

She dropped her head in her 
hands.

(To be continued)

Florida’s Homeless From Hurricane
R e c e iv e  P r o m p t  R e d  Cross R e l i e f

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM 
COLDS THA-T H A N G  ON

A
Y

Coughs from colds may lead to se
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir
ritation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up the system after cold3 
or flu. Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

CREOMULSION
FOR TH E COUGH FRO M  COLDS THAT HANG ON

PISHIN&TON
i E m r / j p

By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON — Democratic 

Chairman John J. Raskob’s views 
on the inefficiency of a political 
organization which works to elect 
itself only three or four months 
every four years may be new busi
ness, but they shouldn’t be.

After an election, of course, the 
party in control of the govern
ment has an enormous advantage. 
The administration becomes ;the 
party’s political machine, waxing 
mighty on federal patronage. The 
losing party, on the other hand, is 
always in a bad way. Generally 
this party has been the Demo
cratic party.

There are all sorts of reasons 
why a minority party, under our 
political System, invariably sub
sides from its frenzies and lies 
down for another long sleep; nu
merous serious obstacles which 
must be overcome by the type of 
headwork uncommon among poli
ticians if serious competition is to 
be offered the federal machine 
four years in the future.

If the party in power provides 
a satisfactory administration the 
case of the minority party be
comes nearly hopeless. Smith’s 
campaign this year was based al
most wholly on Republican iniquity 
and neglect of important problems. 
His job was to convince the voters 
that he would give them a better 
brand of government.

The fundamental weakness of 
the party out of power has gener- 
been its lack of sustained leader-

W I1EN the West Indies hur
ricane swept over Palm 
Beach County and the Lake 

Okeechobee district of Florida in 
September, leaving more than 1,200 
persons dead in its path of destruc
tion and thousands homeless, the 
American Red Cross was called 
into one of the most extensive dis
aster relief operations in its history.

With the preliminary warning of 
the storm in Porto Rico and other 
Islands of the Caribbean sea, the 
tied Cross in Washington had 
started six relief workers for the 
Florida area before the storm 
struck there, and soon these were 
joined by a staff of doctors, nurses 
and other trained relief workers. 
For thirty days there was a daily 
average of 15,000 persons depend
ent upon the Red Cross for suste
nance, shelter and clothing.

At the same time a large staff of 
P.ed Cross workers and nurses had 
been sent to Porto Rico, where for 
several weeks the organization was 
feeding and clothing more than 
400,000 men, women and children. 
Here shelter was not such a great 
requirement, hut the spread of con
tagion became a serious matter and 
a large group of nurses had to be 
sent by the Red Cross.

The Red Choss, through procla
mation by President Cooliclge, also 
president of the Red Cross, and 
Judge* John Barton Payne, chair
man, asked the public to contribute 
a minimum of $5,000,000 for the 
relief of the sufferers in the hurri
cane. Within a short period of 
time, this sum had been given by 
the public, and was oversubscribed.

Refugees from the devastated section of Florida brought into Kelsey 
City by truck to be fed and sheltered by the Red Cross. Above at left— 
Refugees made homeless by the West Indies hurricane given shelter by 
the American Red Cross at Pompano, Florida, a community that suf
fered severely in the disaster. Above at right— A temporary Red Cross 
kitchen at Hollywood, Florida, where hurricane refugees were fed.

Thirty days after the storm, the 
Red Cross in Florida had returned 
a great many refugees to their 
homes, which had been made hab
itable, the feeding problem was not 
so great and those still homeless 
were gathered in two tent colonies 
near West Palm Beach. But the 
great problem of rehabilitation 
still remained. A. L. Schafer, di
rector of the Florida disaster re
lief for the Red Cross, estimated 
that 11,500 families were affected 
by the storm, through loss of their 
homes, damage to crops, etc., and 
might require assistance. The re
habilitation assistance given by 
the Red. Cross included food, feed 
for live stock and poultry, clothing.
medical aid, seed, household fur-1 Day, November 11 to 29.

nishings, building and repairs, live 
stock and poultry to restock farms 

This disaster occurred after the 
close of the Red Cross fiscal year, 
which ended June 30, 1928. In that 
fiscal year the Red Cross had given 
assistance in 66 disasters in the 
United States and possessions, and 
22 disasters abroad. In each in
stance the Red Cross met the call 
from its own funds and did not ap
peal for relief from the public. It 
was able to meet these needs from 
its national resources, which are 
provided largely through the an
nual membership campaign. This 
year the Red Cross asks for 5,000,- 
000 members in the roll call, from 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving

JEWELRY
Louis Daiches

Breckenridge, Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
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120 Main Street Ranger

ship- Without such leadership it 
can only rarely hope to overcome 
the majority party’s edge which 
such a party has by virtue of! its 
control. Consider the Democrats 
over on eight-year period. In 1920 
Wilson was assuredly the party’s 
great leader. But Wilson was a 
very sick man, incapable of lead
ership except as an inspirational 
symbol.

Leadership fell to Cox, but only 
after a cat and dog fight for the 
nomination could Cox get his 
hands on it, and then only for a 
few months, until he was licked. 
After that, thei*e was no leader to 
follow for another four years.

If Cox had run close onto Har
ding’s heels in the vote count he 
might have maintained leadership 
on the assumption that he was the 
next logical nominee. But that 
was impossible and the party did 
nothing but prepare for the fright
ful Madison Square Garden mess 
in 1924, in which no candidate for 
leadership could establish his su
premacy.

When leadership went by de
fault to John W. Davis it appeared 
that Davis didn’t known just what 
to do with it and, like Cox, he was 
through after election. The job 
wTent by default to Smith at Hous
ton and there were probably some 
who hoped that, even if licked, he 
would hold onto it for the next 
four years. But Smith and his 
friends were unable to take charge 
of the party for 1928 purposes be
fore early july.

National chairman, some of 
whom have been pretty bad, are 
named with no thought, apparently, 
that they will do the party any 
good after election in case of de
feat.

Sometimes parties have been 
able to point to some inspiring 
leadership and effective minority

effort in Congress, hut the charac
ter of Democratic opposition there 
in the last eight years has been 
little short of pitiful.

DRILLING REPORT

Report for November 13, 1928, 
as follows:

The Texas Company, P. G. 
Hatchett No. 8; Callahan county,
D. . & D. A. Lands Sur. Sec. 29,
No. acres, 40; intention to drill 
November 12, 1928. Depth . 400
feet.
- T. B- Slick, application to con

nect pipeline, Prairie Oil & Gas 
Co., date of connection, June 21, 
1928. Lease connected with B. B. 
Bond, 20 acres' lease out of W. G. 
Anderson Sur., Collahan count, 
T. B. Slick, Prairie Oil & Gas Co., 
Connected Aug. 24, 1928, Connect
ed with Mrs. L. A. McDonough, 63 
acres tract out of Rebecca Ed
ward’s ISur., Callahan county, Tex- 

Tom Bryant, T. N. Pinkston Es
tate, Geo. Click No. 871, well No. 
1; plugged Oct. 24, 1928. Dry. No. 
acres 187 1-2.

Roeser & Pendleton, Inc., W. I. 
Cook No. A-27, Shackelford county,
E. T. R. R. Sur. Sec. No. 61; in
tention to drill Nov. 8, 1928, depth 
1350 feet. Well No. A-28; inten
tion to drill Nov- 8, 1928, depth 
1350 feet. Well No. B-8, intention 
to drill Nov. 8, 1928, depth 1350 
feet.

Uunion Oil & Mining Co., L. C. 
Huskey No. 31, Shackelford coun
ty, T. E. & H Co., Blk 548, No.

Used Cars
Worth the Money

SIVALLS MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In AH Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk

Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

Used Cars
that are right.

Boyd Motor Co.
Main and Marston

Snaps Out o f Cold 
In Record Time)

Did you ever hear of a five-hour 
remedy for colds? There is one, 
and it really does bring you out of 
it completely. Even if it’s grippe, 

jthis method works only takes Ion-

P a p e ' s

COMPOUND

toG m a  
C o l ò

ger. It’s a simple compound the 
druggist has in tablets. Pleasant- 
tasting, but it surely has the “ au
thority !”

Plenty of people with a bad cold 
in the morning have been rid of 
it by night; and the secret is 
Pape’s Cold Compound. You’ll 
think it just luck the first time, 
but it always goes to the spot. 
Druggists have it for 35c.

acres 10Q, intention to drill Nov. 
10, 1928. Depth 450 feet.

Report for Nov. 10. as follows: 
Young Bros. & Alexander, Inc. 

G. T. Butler No. 2; Brown coun
ty, Thos. Benson iSur. iSec. No. 
783, 45- acres; intention to drill 
11-12-28. Depth 1350 ft.

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany, J. H. Allen No. A-5, Juan

THREE CHARGED 
WITH CAR 

THEFT
Charges of car theft were filed 

in Justice of the Peace Jim Steele’s 
court against George, Henry and 
John Hankins, Glenrose, following 
recovery of two automobiles re
cently stolen in Eastland.

The trio were brought back to 
Eastland by Deputy Sheriffs Lee 
Reid and Si Bradford.

Bond in each case was set at 
$1,000, neither of which has been 
made.

The cars recovered belonged to 
the A. &P. Grocery store and Mrs. 
Brimberry. They were stolen last 
month.

The three men were taken in 
charge by the Eastland county of
ficers at Meridian. The reside ,a 
few miles from Glenrose. John 
Hankins is an uncle of the other 
two.

The cars were found near Glen
rose and returned to the respective 
owners here.

'Seale No. 1; Callahan county, 
BBB&C iRy. Sur. Sec. No. 129; 
120.5 acres; intention to drill 
11-8-28; depth 740 ft.

Name of applicant, Mortimer, 
Hobbs & Ferguson, Prairie Pipe 
Line, connected Oct. 9, 1928,
connected with Joe E. Jones et al 
West Half of Subdivision 3, of 
Sec. 40, D. & D. A., Callahan 
county.

H. O. & R., J. L. Keel No. 2; 
B. H. Epperson Sur. 190 qts. 
nitro used, production increased 
to 4 bbls. after shooting. H. O. 
& R. Co., Roy Hickman No. 25, 
Thos. Benson Sur. N o . ------ ; in
crease after shooting.

Moutray Oil Company, Calla
han county, P. G. Hatchett No. 3; 
Dumb Asylum Sur. Sec. 29, drill
ing commenced No. 3, 1928, com
pleted Nov. 6, 1928, well record 

B. C. Lacy & S. T. Swenson 
et al, J. B. Harrington No. 6; 
T. & P. (Riy. Sur Sec. 19, Bl. 6, 
Throckmorton Co. No. acres 80, 
intention to drill Nov. 8, 1928, 
depth 550 ft.

J. T. Hardin, Bayland Orphan 
Home Lands, No. 2; Byland Or
phan Home Lands survey; Sec 
No. 5; No. acres 80, Callahan 
county, drilling intention No. 9, 
1928; depth 550 ft.

Roeser & Pendleton W. I. Cook 
No. A -ll, E. T. R. R. Sur. Sec. 
No. 62, Shackleford county; in
tention to drill Nov. 3, 1928.
Depth 1350 ft.

'Crab & McNeel, M. L. Jones 
No. 1, Comal county school land 
survey, Blk. 85, 'Callahan coun
ty, well record and plugging 
record, tota ldepth 482 ft.

Reiter-Foster Oil Corporation, 
Tulsa, Okla., Callahan county; 

Delgado Survey, Brown county, D. D. A. Sur., No. 24; P. G.
4 quarts nitro shoot with, small j Hatchett No. 3; Drilling corn- 
increase after shooting. | menced No. 2, 1928, completed

Monthly Report on gas w ell:.'Nov. 5, 1928. 10 bbls.
E. P. Zoch, Marland Prod. Co. j Midland Oil Company, *G. T.
C. M. Carter No. 1; Chas. M ess-1 Butler No. 10; Thos. Benson Sur. 
er -Sur. Brown county, Size of ¡Blk. No. 782, Brown county,
tubing 6 5-8 in. rock pressure statement after shooting with 10
350 lbs. qts. nitro increased production

Humble Oil & Refining Co., L. from 20 to 50 bbls.

Dr. J. M- Barker, Olden, was 
elected president of the Eastland, 
County Medical Association, at a 
meting1 held at Cisco last night.

Dr. Charles Hale, Cisco, was 
elected vice-president and Dr. J. H. 
Caton of Eastland, was named sec* 
retary and treasurer.

The board consists of Dr. F. E; 
Clark, Cisco, Dr, J. L. Barnett, 
Ranger, and Dr. T. L. Lauderdalef 
Ranger-

Dr. E. L. Graham, Cisco, was ap
pointed delegate to the state'cin-' 
vention, and Dr. Oscar H. Miller, 
Ranger, is alternate.
The Cisco doctors extended a tur
key dinner to the visiting physi-. 
cians last night.

The next meeting will be held, 
at Ranger in January.
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lilo re  Charm-
no blemishes now

U N D E R N E A T H  a clear, 
smooth skin, healthy tissues 

—full of rich, red blood—thrive.
No worry about pimples now. 

Instead there is a certain satis
faction that gives confidence.

All this because rich, red blood 
is Nature’s way of building and 
sustaining the body.

.Without plenty of rich, red 
blood, there can be no strong, 
sturdy, powerful men, or beauti
ful, healthy women.

You know a clear skin comes 
from within. Correct the cause 
—through the blood—and pim-
i>les, boils, eczema and that sal- 
ow complexion will disappear.

Thousands have regained their 
strength and charm by taking a 
few bottles of S.S.S.—Nature’s 
own tonic for restoring the ap
petite —  building strength—and 
clearing the body of so-called 
skin troubles.

“ I was troubled with pimples 
and blackheads. I took a course

pep
appetite
coykpon/  _  f f c ç  g r e a t  t o m e

of S.S.S. It cleared my face and 
back. I think S.S.S. is wonder
ful. I have told many friends 
about S.S.S., and they are get
ting as much benefit as I did.”—  
Miss Ruth Gahm, 1134 Elden 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

All drug stores sell S.S.S. in, 
two sizes. Get the larger size. 
It is more economical.

ovilds' 
strength\ 
clears ihej 

sh in .SINCE 1826

a clear skin comes from within

BY SISTER MARY
BREAKFAST — Stewed figs 1; 

with lemon, cereal, cream, creamed-.  ̂
eggs on toast, extra toast, milk, - 
coffee.

LUNCHEON—Beef broth with 
noodles, open cottage cheese sand
wiches, steamed carrot pudding, >-.¡4 
milk, tea.

DINNER—Pork tenderloin with 
onions, cranberry sauce, cabbhge, 
celery and pimento- salad, apple 
charlotte, milk, coffee.

In place of time-honored apple 
sauce, cranberry sauce is served' 
with the pork and applies used as 
dessert. Cranberries are especial- 
ly good with this particular way 
of cooking the moat. The at|dj- ,. rj 
tion of onions to the dish make a 
tart and highly flavored sauce. 
sirable.

Pork Tenderloin With Onions
One or 2 medium sized tender- - ; ,+ 

loins, onions, crackers, salt and pep 
per, butter, 1-2 to 1 cup boiling » 
water.

A small family will need one- • - 
strip of tnederloin while of course 
a large one will need two.

Cut meat lengthwise through 
the center with a sharp knife. Pull ,,t 
apart until -almost split in two. if  
one tenderloin is used, cut one- . 
half, split side up, in a roaster. 
Cover with a thick layer of thinly 
sliced onions- Sprinkle with salt „-G 
and pepper and cover with a thin 
layer of coarse cracker crumbs.,.;,,: 
Place remaining piece of meat on 
top of this, repeating onions, sea
soning and cracker crumbs and’ * 
making the last layer of crackers 
thicker than the first one. ■-Dbt w 
crackers with bits of butter and 
sprinkle lightly with two table-, 
spoons water. Pour water in the 
pan and bake in a moderate qyen( ( . J 
for one hour. Irish or sweet po
tatoes can be parboiled for 15 min
utes in salted water and browned 
in the pan with the meat.

If two strips of tenderloin are< 
needed, they are split but not cut 
in half. One whole split tender^ 
loin is placed above the other whole 
split tenderloin.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“All Over the World”

i ..Jiiomfinr?

Xmas Photos
KINBERG’S STUDIO 

Ranger, Texas

CLARK & KELLY

Successors to
Ranger Gasoline Co.

Firestone Tires— Accessories 
Parts

t

if /.

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobile 
Repairing

215 Elm Street Ranger

Wm. N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

PHONE 344 RANGER

If you are interested in 
MINT VENDERS 

Write to
WILLIAM H. DYER & SON 

Ranger, Texas

BANKING SERVICE- 1
-= ■ .......—....  ̂1 ------

i A'i

We are here to serve YOU. A] complete banking 1i Ranger Dry
service to cover every phase of the banking busi- §
ness. Feel at liberty to use us— make us your bank- Goods Co.
er in every sense. \ * ‘

1 The Place Where Your

CITIZENS STATE BANK i Money

United States Depository for Postal Savings Buys More

vV O.I

ftnií I

¡¿if. ¡1
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UNKNOWNS SEEK 
TO EXTERMINATE 

GERMAN FAMILY
Von Herrs Victims of Feudists; 

New Orleans Man Escapes 
Der.th.

By United Press.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 15. 

The two surviving members of the 
ancient von Herr family of Ger
many live in perpetual fear that 
they may be victims of a one-sided 
feud being carried on by persons 
unknown for reasons equally un
known.

The story of the feud came to 
light here recently when an at
tempt to assassinate Baron Fred
erick Wilhelm Gustave von Herr 
was frustrated by several coins in 
a pocket book that deflected and 
stopped the bullet just over the 
heart.

The score so far is— dead: The 
father of the present baron, killed 
on the streets of Metz in 1925; 
Eric von Herr, killed at the same 
time; still living, the present baron 
here and Hugo von Herr, 24, 
studying at Friedrischaven, the 
starting point of the Graf Zeppelin 
on its recent flight to America. 
i The ancient prestige and wealth 
of the von Herrs is gone— confis
cated after the war. The present 
baron, 29, still showing the effects 
of undernourishment during the 
war and scarred from the Explos
ion of a French bomb dropped 
from the air over Metz, has been 
working in the office of a local 
dentist, a compatriot of the baron 
who knew the family in Germany.

The assassin, according to the 
baron, had warned him first that 
he was due to die that night. Then 
.came the attempt which failed— a 
Single shot fired point-blank aim
ed at the heart.

It was an “ army man,”  as the 
Germans know the type, who did 
the shooting.

During the war the present 
baron’s father was a political 
leader in Alsace-Lorraine after 
the armistice. He suggested that 
the province be made an independ-

PROSPERITY IN 
BRAZIL ONBER 

PRESENT CHIEF

O U T  O U R  W A Y

Washington Luiz Completes First 
Half of His Admin

istration.

THE NEWLY SMART glace kid 
gloves find their complement in 

'.bags. A beige glove with inter- 
'esting gathered cuff is shown with* 
a pigskin envelope with modernis-l 
tic metal frame.

ent republic, and led a movement 
toward that end.

In the resultant turmoil, the 
baron says, his father made many 
enemies. Among them might be 
the ones who now are trying to 
exterminate the family.

For years after the war the von 
Herrs lived in terror. The present 
baron was sent to the United 
States for safety in 1-921 after 
several attempts on the life of the 
old baron had failed.

Then came the shooting on the 
streets of Metz in 1925. A gang 
opened fire on the old man and 
two sons. The old man was kill
ed, and one son, Eric, died with 
him. The youngest, Hugo, es
caped.

A New York woman got a di
vorce in Peno because her hus
band “ sat her down hard once in 
a chair.”  ’ Maybe he thought she 
was trying to be speaker of the 
house.

FAIRFIELD— New location of 
federal highway No. 75 will pass 
through this place.

By United Press.
RIO DE JANEIRO.— Washing

ton Luiz Pereira de Souza today 
ended the first half of his four- 
year administration as Brazil’s 
13th president while the nation 
celebrated the 39th anniversary 
of the 'proclamation of the Repub
lic.

Brazil became independent from 
Portugal on Sept. 7, 1822, but re
mained ‘an empire until Nov. 15, 
1889, when Dom Pedro II was de
posed an<f Marshal Deodore da 
Fonseca, in behalf of the Army, 
praclaimed the republic. The 
change in form of government was 
effected without loss of life. The 
navy later rebelled, but without 
success.

President Washington Luiz, as 
he is known, is one of the most 
popular of recent executives, and 
his administration has already 
been marked by two outstanding- 
accomplishments : - the stabilization1 
of the currency and the develop
ment of good roads connecting im
portant cities.

Taking the reins of office at the 
conclusion of the administration 
of Arthur Bernardes, which v/as. 
marked by the Revolution nr lp 
centering in Sao Paulo with thq| 
objective of removing Bernardes 
from office, Wahingum L u iz  set 
about to restore peace and prog
ress to the country and to clean 
up its financial structure.

Monetary Reform.
In his first message to congress 

he outlined the financial stabiliza
tion project, and on Dee. 18, 1926 
— one month after his inaugura
tion— the monetary reform bill 
was passed. It provided for the 
creation of stabilization machinery 
and the adoption of a new unit of 
currency, to be known as the “ cru
zeiro.”

While the introduction of the

SELECT PECANS 
FROM EASTLAND

Patterson Urges Growers To 
Select Exhibits Now for 
Pecan Growers’ Associa

tion Show At Steph
en ville.

that represent the newest 
in modern apparel

For weeks our buyer has been searching the New 
York markets selecting coats of unusual styling. 
Coats with huge fur collars and cuffs. Gorgeous 
materials; smart styles; beautiful workmanship!

. A special showing of popular priced Coats in a 
price range of

$ 1 2 .5 0  to $ 2 9 .5 0 -
The woman who demands the best in styling, fabric 
and workmanship will find it here in a ¿Mangone 
Coat. Modes for sport or dress, fur or self-trim
med, at

$ 4 2 .5 0  to $ 2 7 4 .5 0
-—And don’t forget we have a complete line of Chil
dren’s Coats in every fabric and trim at

$ 4 .5 0  to $ 2 8 .5 0

“ cruzeiro” has not yet been at
tempted, the efforts to stabilize 
the exchange have succeeded, and 
the milreis has been quoted at 
nearly 12 cests, with very slight 
variations, in the past two years.

Construction of automobile 
roads had not been attempted by 
the federal government to any ex
tent until the present administra
tion. In the last two years two 
important roads have been inaug
urated —the Rio de Janeiro— Sao

Society and Club 
News

MRS. MABEL KÏMBLE 
Office Phone 224

INSTALLATION OF 
OFFICERS OF LEGION.

Thq American Legion will meet
uiateu -vno ^  ^  ^  at 8 o’clock for the instal
l o  road, and the Rio de Janeiro nf • TS A11 w a rn «lation of officers. All buddies ari 

requested to be there.Petropolis road, both of them con
necting up with other road sys
tems, thus placing the capital in j _  ' c . 1VFQ
easy road communication with ! ___
the richest sections of the country. OF SOUTHERN MISSIONARIES. 
Washington Luiz before assuming ■ Some of the delegates attending 
the national presidency was chief the Baptist Convention convening 
executive of the state of Sao Paulo at Mineral Wells, have returned, 
where he was known as the “ Good From the Central Baptist church 
Roads President.”  Shortly after are the Rev. and Mrs. Caraway, 
becoming president a bill was pass! Mines. R. E. Barker, R. J. Taylcn, 
eel providing for the establishment B. D. Clark, F. D’. Hicks and Mrs. 
of a fund for the construction of B. V. Bollinger, who attended the 
highways, proceeds to be derived convention Tuesday and Wednes- 
from taxes on automobile sales, day, returning home last night

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50 Hasstryjf' 6ira/>tfAV

THESHOPPjNG CENTER OF RANCIR i
» A M « , * « .  T * Ä A *

Ranger, Texas 
San Angelo 

Breckenridge 
Floydada, Alpine

gasoline, accessories, etc. In Sep 
teraber of this year Congress au
thorized the issuance of federal in
ternal road bonds, to a total of 
nearly $20,000,000. 

f  Amnesty Difficulties.
One of the factors which is still

MRS. WHITEHALL  
ENTERTAINS BULLDOGS.

Mrs. U. N. Whitehall entertained 
the Ranger Bulldogs and girls with 
a dance at her flome on McCles- 
key avenue Wednesday evening. 
A large crowd attended and enjoy
ed dancing* and games throughout 
the evening. Chocolate ice cream 
in the form of footballs was 
served with cake.

Every one of them declared that 
they had a wonderful time and 
were ready to go back to work to 
train and get ready to beat the 
Breckenridge Buckaroos Thanks
giving day.

Mmes. Stidham and Horton as
sisted Mrs. Whitehall with enter
taining.

J. C- Patterson, Eastland Coun
ty Agent, today issued a statement 
in which he urged all pecan grow
ers in this section, to begin now 
to select specimens to be put on 
display at the annual pecan show 
of the Brazos Valley Pecan Grow
er’s Association, to- be held at 
Stephenville, November 23.
. He asks that the* nuts be placed 
in quart jars for exhibition pur
poses. Patterson will receive the 
exhibits at his headquarters, in 
case it is possible for the grower 
to attend the meeting.

The exhibits must be shown in 
quart jars and must be of the 
1928 crop. Nurserymen may not 
compete for the awards.

J. F. Rose borough, Agricultural 
and Mechanical College extention 
service has been named judge and 
superintendent, and his assistants 
are A1 Fabis, Brownwood; An
drew Winkler, the Grove.

The program will open at 10 
o’clock the morning of Novemovr 
23, with the welcome address by 
Mayor Henry Clark. The response 
will be made by W. J. Millican, 
Bend, Texas.

Registration will be held from 
10:30 to 10:45 a. m.

President D. C- Glenn will speak 
at 10:45 o’clock, on “ Looking For
ward and Backward. Pecan movies 
will be shown at 11:05 o’clock t»y 
Frank Willrnan, state department 
of agriculutre.

A discussion on the “progress in 
Pecan Development in my County” 
led by J. A. Barton, Comancne, 
will follow.

The banquet will be served from 
12:15 to- 1:15 o’clock.

The afternoon session includes

discussions .by H. M. Brundrett, 
John Tarleton, Agricultural Col
lege, and O. S. Gray, North Texas 
Agricultural College, on teaching 
students pecan work in the class
room and field work, respectively.

An open discussion of varieties, 
led by A. W. Whitfield, Brecken
ridge, vice-president, will follow.

The business session will be held 
at 2:05 o’clock and will precede the 
awarding of prizes.

Afternoon tours include visits to 
the J- A. Brown, orchard, and the 
Wolf Pecan nursery.

The following prizes will be giv
en: Quart Western pecans, first
$5; second, .$2.50; quart native pe
cans, first, $3; second, $1.50; quart 
pecans largest by weight, first $2; 
best exhibit - grown by one man, 
first, $10; second, $5.

The girl named Mary Smith who 
went to Hollywood and became 
Marye Srqythe has found her 
match. In New York there is a 
boxing promoter named Mique 
Malloy.

The earth is between 13 
lions and 18 billions years 
And not a new song yet.

bil-
old.

J.C. PENNEY CO
119-21 Mais Sì., Ranger

This Lad Seems a
Financial Genius

AT YOUR

Joseph Dry 
Goods Co.

Ranger’s Foremost 
Department Store

208-10 Main St., Ranger

with the exc-ption of Rev, Cara 
way who will stay the remainder 
of the week. Wednesday attend-, 
ants were Mmes. Patd, D. E. j 
Woodell, Ben Whitehouse, L. LA 
Bruce, W. P. Powell. The major i 
topics of the convention are Mis- I

a source of a certain amount oil sions and a greater Baylor. The 
discontent in Brazil is the fa c t . topic of Missions was particularly
that amnesty has not been grant
ed to the revolutionists of 1924, 
several hundred of whom are liv
ing m nearby republics. The op
position press clamors for amnesty 
at every opportunity, but the op
ponents of the proposal point out 
that it would be an injustice to the 
loyal troops to allow the former 
rebels to regain their rank and 
privileges through a blanket am
nesty edict.

Washington Luiz has endeared 
himself to the country through his: 
democratic nabits. The president, 
whose smiling countenance is a 
favorite with cartoonists, recently 
attended a circus; on another ac- 
casion he informally ate luncheon 
on board a liner docked in> the 
harbor; be attends various sport
ing contests and is fond of racing; 
he has traversed all the roads in- 
augurattd in his administration.

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF ALL JEWELRY

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY 
MARKING GOODS DOWN FOR SALE

PRICES WILL BE SLAUGHTERED
IN ORDER TO SELL EVERYTHING OUT BY XMAS.

SALE PRICE WILL BE IN RED FIGURES

SALE STARTS SATURDAY 
MORNING, NOV. 17TH

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR XMAS PRESENTS
Watch for Prices Tomorrow.

C. H. DUNLAP
304 Main Street

touching this session, since two 
Southern missionaires Mr. and Mrs 
E. A. Jackson were victims of the 
Vestris tragedy. They leave a 
daughter who is attending the sem
inary at Louisville, K y.,14  eagei 
volunteers offered to fill the va
cancy caused by the disaster.* * * *
PERSONALS..

E. E. Crawford and Dr. Harry 
Logsdon have gone to Del Rio, and} 
other points along the border, deer 
hunting. They plan to hunt for a 
week.

Mrs. Harry Logsdon and Misij 
Pauline Lowe are visiting Mrs. 
Logsdon’s mother in Clinton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Boon and 
children have returned from Bra
dy where they spent a few days 
with Mrs. Boone's sister and fam
ily. * * * *
BABY GIRL.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Perry an
nounce the birth of a baby girl 
born Monday night at 10:15 at the 
City-County hospital. The little 
lady has been christened Quinta. 
Both mother and baby are report
ed doing nicely.* * * *
MRS. A. B. CONWAY TO 
GIVE OPEN HOUSE FOR 
CHURCH WOMEN.

The plans for the reception to 
be given the ladies of the Meth
odist conference have been com
pleted. Mr's.- A. B. Conway will
entertain with open house at her 
home, 424 Pine street, Friday af
ternoon from 3 to 5. A welcome 
is extended the local ladies of ev
ery church to attend the recep
tion, and become acquainted with 
the ladies of this great .session.* * * *
ENTERTAINS WITH  
BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Mrs. M. A. Choate- entertained 
with a birthday dinner at her 
home on Haig street, Wednesday 
evening. Those present were 
Mrs. J. A. Miller, Misses Nell and 
Pearlie Choate, Eural Pierson, T. 
Van Barnes and M. A, Choates., * * * *
ON HUNTING TRIP.

Messys. Odell Bailey, John and 
Fred Tibbies and J. C. Smith will 
invade the mountains of the Rio 
Grande for bear and deer. This is 
one of the first parties to leave; 
Ranger this winter. They intend̂  
to be on these wild mountains' 
when the season opens. This is the 
wildest place in Texas, in fact it 
is the origin of the phrase, “ Where 
you use rattlesnakes for quirts and 
wildcats for saddle horses.”i*
STUDY EDUCATION.;
CHILD STUDY ASSOCIATION

The Child Study association No. 
1 met at the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Childs Tuesday afternoon. “ Home 
Education” was discussed by Mrs. 
Bronson and Mrs. Chadwell gave 
a paper on “ Humane Education.” 
Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Clint Davis, J. A. Bronson, 
Chadwell, Dick Elliott, B, C. Ruff- 
ner, Roy Yeary, Parker and the 
hostess. *

By United Press.
PROVO, Utah.— G. W. Thayer 

won’t give away his mythical show
case any more as his “ gift” com
plex has been terminated by the 
Provo police.

Thayer’s method of livelihood, 
according to authorities, was to 
“ give away” his showcase to deal
ers who needed one. There was a 
string attached, however, whereby 
Thayer came out with a profit.

Investigators declare that Thay
er would approach a merchant 
with the offer of a showcase— he 
always had so many he couldn’t] 
use them all— and offer it gratis 
if the merchant would pay freight 
charges from a nearby city.

Often the merchant was so im
pressed with the deal that he gave 
Thayer the money to pay the 
freight charges. Then Thayer 
would leave town hastily.

LAST DAY SHOWING  

.JOHN BARRYMORE
in

“The Beloved 
Rogue”

With. Comedy and News

Lib : if i
Last day showing

JOHNNIE HINES
m

When bolometric magnitudes 
are used throughout, instead of 
visual or photographic magnitudes, 
the intrinsic luminosities of the 
long period variables are probably 
not inferior to those of the ordin
ary Cepheids, according to a bul
letin from Harvard Observatory. 
We don’t know just what that 
means, but think it’s the reason 
the Solid South went back on the 
democrats.

A blindfolded man drove his 
automobile from New York to 
Boston. The newsy part of the 
whole story, though, was the fact 
that his wife v/as with him.

Double Program Tomorrow 
Moving pictnres^of the Ran

ger-Cisco football game.

R  E  G  I N  A  L  C

m - m

“Chinatown
Charlie”

With Comedy- f

Friday and Saturday 
KEN M AYNARD

m V

“The Glorious 
Trail” '

with TARZAN

Love! Glorious Love! And 
glorious sacrifice in the his
toric story of the first trans
continental telegraph. Ken 
has caught it all and added 
the death-defying riding that 
has given movie fans a mil
lion and one great thrills.

Romillia
Sheer Chiffon

Hosiery
With double point heels

$2.45
A hose for those wanting 
something sheer and fine.

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store

Special Prices
On Merchandise of Qual

ity and Style

Silk Frocks 
• $12.75

Smart, individual and pric
ed special for this event.

•

Ladies’ Hats 
$3.95

Just take a look at them in 
our window and judge the 
values for yourself.

S & H Store
Exclusive for Ladies

W5e •

F l o r s h e i m  S h o e
F o r  the  man ivho"cares

S O M E  ST Y L E S
$1J. AND #12

The direct route to shoe satisfac
tion is to select. Florsheims per
manently. -No .matter what your 
taste, there is ’style as you like it 
and comfort you will enjoy in 
Florsheim Shoes. Your first pair 
will convince you.

“ OUR SHOES MUST FIT” '

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality— Service-—Popular Prices

m


